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REPORT to the MAYOR and MEMBERS of the CITY COUNCIL
From the CITY MANAGER

DATE:

May 25, 2021

SUBJECT:

Consideration of Project No. 2020-41 - a request to designate the
property located at 4511 Miramonte Street in the R1 S-P (Suburban
Residential/Scenic Preservation Overlay) zone as a historic landmark
and to establish a property preservation (Mills Act) agreement for the
site

ISSUING DEPARTMENT: Community Development
SUMMARY:
Issue:
Does the property at 4511 Miramonte Street qualify for designation as a historic
landmark, and should the City enter into a property preservation (Mills Act)
agreement with the owner?
Recommendation:
The Historic Preservation Commission recommends that the City Council adopt
resolutions to 1) designate the property as a historic landmark (Attachment A) and
2) enter into a Mills Act Property Preservation Agreement with the property owner
(Attachment B).

Fiscal Impact:
The amount of property tax to the City would be reduced by approximately $900
annually. In exchange for discounted property taxes, the City receives guaranteed
property maintenance and improvements to ensure the ongoing preservation,
rehabilitation, and restoration of Mills Act properties. Well maintained historic
landmarks can increase property values in the neighborhood.
Strategic Goal:
•
•

Revitalize neighborhoods and corridors
Safe and affordable homes for all current and future residents.
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Environmental Review:
This project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to CEQA
Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331.
BACKGROUND:
Chapter 25.03 of the City's Historic Preservation Ordinance provides for the designation
of historic landmarks by the City Council. Currently in La Mesa there are 51 landmarks,
of which 45 are residences. At an owner's request, the City Council may confer
landmark designation on a property if it meets one or more of the eight criteria listed
below:
A.

It exemplifies or reflects special elements of the City's cultural, social, economic,
political, aesthetic, engineering, or architectural history;

B.

It is identified with persons or events significant in local, state, or national history;

C.

It embodies distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of
construction, or is a valuable example of the use of indigenous materials or
craftsmanship;

D.

It is representative of the notable work of an acclaimed builder, designer, or
architect;

E.

It is identified with a person or groups who significantly contributed to the culture
and development of the City;

F.

It embodies elements of outstanding attention to architectural design, detail
materials, or craftsmanship;

G. It is an archeological or paleontological site which has the potential of yielding
information of scientific value; or
H.

It is a geographically definable area possessing a concentration of sites,
buildings, structures, improvements, or objects linked historically through
location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and/or association, in
which the collective value of the improvements may be greater than the value of
each individual improvement.

The City allows for individually designated landmarks to be eligible for a reduced
property tax assessment through the Mills Act. California Government Code Section
50280 et seq. authorizes cities to enter into property preservation agreements with
owners of qualified historical properties to ensure the preservation, maintenance and
restoration of historic properties through reduced property tax assessments. This
program, known as the Mills Act, provides for a 10-year preservation agreement. Each
year, on the anniversary of the effective date of the Agreement, a year is automatically
added to the initial term of the agreement unless either party files a notice of nonrenewal.
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Alterations to historic landmarks are subject to development approval by the Historic
Preservation Commission (HPC) to ensure that cultural resources are being maintained
in accordance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation.
The owners of the property at 4511 Miramonte Street have nominated the property to
the local historic landmark registry. On May 4, 2021, the HPC voted 7-0 to adopt
resolutions recommending that the City Council approve historical landmark designation
and enter into a Mills Act Preservation Agreement with the owner. Resolutions
memorializing the HPC's actions are provided as Attachments C and D.
DISCUSSION:
Located on the east side of Miramonte Street north of Tulare Street in the La Mesa
Highlands neighborhood, the house sits uphill from the street at the end of a long,
shared driveway. It is oriented to take advantage of southerly views but is nestled within
surrounding development and is not visible from the street. A Vicinity Map is provided
below and Assessor Parcel Map sheet is provided as Attachment E.
Vicinity Map

Historic Landmark
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The nomination report, Attachment F, provides a physical description and statement of
significance for the property. Designed by Master Architect Lloyd Ruocco, and built in
1956, with an addition by Master Architect Homer Delawie in 1961, the residence's
interiors and exteriors have been preserved in near original condition. As described in
the report, the house is rectangular in form, with minimalist exterior treatment and postand-beam construction. The exterior is finished in dusty rose stucco, wood, and glass.
Original windows, doors, hardware, and treatments are in place and the house retains
its original color. Interiors are similarly preserved, including a conical fireplace, wood
paneling, and built-ins. There is one accessory structure on the site, a carport, original
to the house. In addition, notable landscape architects Wimmer and Yamada designed
the landscaping, and much of the original landscape and hard scape features remain.
As the property is a preserved example of local mid-century design that reflects special
elements of the City's architectural history, the Historic Preservation Commission found
that the property qualifies for designation under Criterion A. For embodying distinctive
characteristics of its style, type, period, and method of construction, the Commission
determined that the property is eligible under Criterion C. The property also qualifies
under Criterion D as a representative work of Master Architects Lloyd Ruocco and
Homer Delawie. Finally, for embodying elements of outstanding attention to
architectural design, detail materials, or craftsmanship, the property was found to qualify
under Criterion F.
The historic name selected for the designation is the Orlando and Marie Johann
Residence, in recognition of the family that commissioned construction of the house in
1956 and retained ownership until the current owners purchased it in 2018.
Mills Act Agreement and Proposed Improvements

Given that the residence is largely in original condition, there exist a number of deferred
maintenance items that need to be addressed. The landmark nomination report includes
a list of planned improvements that the owners plan to carry out over the next ten years.
Those improvements would be funded with the Mills Act tax savings. The owners have
prioritized completion of the work as follows:
Within two years:
• Paint the house trim, in keeping with the original colors
• Repair deteriorated wood in carport and remove the iow point in the carport ceiiing
• Repair and paint outdoor benches
Within five years:
• Patch leaky roof vents
• Perform roof inspection and complete roof repairs as needed
• Repair broken window pane on front deck
• Reseal windows and doors
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Within eight years:
• Replace deteriorated decking on front deck
• Repair rot and decking on back deck
• Repair and repaint cracked stucco in keeping with the original colors
• Replace broken and missing glass in jalousie windows

Public Notice of Project
Notification of the May 25, 2021, public hearing to consider the historic landmark
application and preservation agreement was published in the Daily Transcript and
mailed to all property owners within 300 feet of the subject property on May 14, 2021.
No correspondence had been received as of the date of preparation of the staff report.

Environmental Review
The historic landmark nomination request is exempt from environmental review
pursuant to categorical exemption Class 1, Existing Facilities, and categorical
exemption Class 31, Historical Resource Restoration/Rehabilitation, as provided by the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331,
respectively. Section 15301 exempts activities involving negligible or no expansion of
use of an existing facility. Section 15331 exempts the preservation and conservation of
historical resources when carried out in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the
Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. The project serves to
protect the resource by ensuring that future alterations are subject to the standards
described in Section 15331. None of the exceptions in Section 15300.2 apply.

RECOMMENDATION:
The HPC recommends that the City Council adopt the draft resolutions provided as
Attachments A and 8 to designate the Orlando and Marie Johann Residence at 4511
Miramonte Street as a historic landmark and execute the Mills Act Preservation
Agreement.
Reviewed by:

Respectfully submitted by:

Greg Humora
City Manager

K
Di

Attachments:

nity Development

A - Draft Council Resolution for Historic Landmark Designation
B - Draft Council Resolution for Mills Act Agreement
C - Resolution HPC 2020-05 Recommending Landmark Designation
D - Resolution HPC 2020-06 Recommending a Mills Act Agreement
E - Assessor Parcel Map Sheet 494-70
F - Historic Landmark Nomination Report

RESOLUTION NO. 2021RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LA MESA
DESIGNATING THE ORLANDO AND MARIE JOHANN RESIDENCE LOCATED
AT 4511 MIRAMONTE STREET AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK

WHEREAS, John and Sandra Doller, owners of the property addressed as 4511
Miramonte Street, which is located in the R 1S-P (Suburban Residential / Scenic Preservation
Ovrlay) zone, has submitted a request to designate the property as a local historic landmark of
the City of La Mesa;
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WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation CommissiorJl~f the Cit~tqfJ.a Mesa held duly
noticed public hearing on May 4, 2021, and accepted f;pLJblic testiM8rhWir:L considering the
request;
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WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission di~~·~~Pt did adopt ReiofGtion HPC
2021-03 on May 4, 2021, recommending to the City Couricil d~f$lgn~tion of the Orlando and
Marie Johann Residence as a Historic Landmark;
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WHEREAS, the City Council of the CitY:::::of::f:i'ijJN'.}~sa did hold}~: duly noticed public
hearing on May 25, 2021, and accepted public t~·stimony;;Hf:¢,0,nsidering:Project No. 2020-41, a
request to designate the property at 4511 Mirarff~mte $treeH~t~:.hi~toric landmark in the City of
La Mesa·, and
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WHEREAS, the City Councikreiil~ed and i:ijl~h~tct~ttd a staff report on the Historic
<:::::::::::::::::;;:::··
Preservatl·on Comm1·ss1·on's determr•n::a::::t:i,,:;n',·.
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NOW, THEJ~~B,Gti:fi~?\BJ~JT AN'cfti?t:$ HEREBY RESOLVED by the City Council of the
City of La Mesq,:!ltt:i:Hffii3:GHW¢~µhc:il finds:~Dijitj~termines as follows:
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1 ..<fj>That the project ··)($:;t~xempt}from environmental review under California
,:;'{}(Environmental Quality}.fct Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331. Section 15301
,,::::;:::fat@i)tempts activities inv~iY:fng negligible or no expansion of use of an existing facility.
'?f.§~,9tipn 15331 exempff the preservation and conservation of historical resources
Wtj~0,:\\;9arried out i9~}~ manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's
Stai\g~fq~ for the/ffoatment of Historic Properties. The project serves to protect
the r~~,gµ{i:l.e, by;:}insuring that future alterations are subject to the standards
describ~miir]§ittion 15331. The project meets the criteria for the exemptions and
none of the(~iceptions listed in Section 15300.2 apply.
,.}>'

2.
3.

That the ·project is found to be consistent with the La Mesa General Plan.

That the project complies with Section 25.03.01 0 of the Historic Preservation Ordinance,
Historic Landmark and Historic District Designation Criteria, finding that Criteria A, C, D,
and F of the Section apply to the historical and cultural significance of the property.

ATTACHMENT A

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LA MESA AS FOLLOWS:
1.

The foregoing findings of fact and determinations are true and hereby made a part
hereof.

2.

The City Council designates the Orlando and Marie Johann Residence, located at
4511 Miramonte Street and further described in "Exhibit A", attached thereto and
made a part thereof, as a Historic Landmark.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a Regular meeting of Jb~ Pih' Coµ11cil of the City of
La Mesa, California, held the 25th day of May 2021, by the f9Jl0Wln~· vqW;J/wit:
c··

;'.;'

"
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.;::·

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
CERTIFICATE OF CJTY.CLERK

I, MEGAN WIEGELMAN, City Clerk of t!J/City a{t~Mesa,:,Ca!Jff'.f~nia, do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a true and exact copy o(~solution·<:N.$.:.;202~ , duly passed and
adopted by the City Council of said City
d~t~ al')ci'by th~:y.$t~:therein recited.

/,',

,~:r

•,<,.·.

MEGAN WIEGELMAN, CMC, City Clerk

EXHIBIT A

APN 494-700-08-00
Legal Description

ALL THAT PORTION OF LOT "A" KINGS ADDITION TO LA MESA, IN THE CITY OF LA MESA,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP NO. 1794, FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID SAN DIEGO COUNTY, MAY 23, 1924, LYING
WITHIN THE FIRST THREE HUNDRED THIRTY FEET OF THE NORTH HALF OF LOT 15,
SUBDIVISION NO.1, LOT 12 OF RANCHO MISSION, AS SHOWN QNI\JIAf? NO,::1159 OF COLLIERS
ADDITION NO. 2, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLl,.QWsr: \ : :::
BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE NORTH LINE OF SAID WES:if}30 FEET:h~}Aij.NORTH HALF OF
LOT 15, DISTANT THEREON SOUTH 89°32'20" WEST J92.00:>FEET; •pJRQI\JI TH!t MOST
NORTHEASTERLY CORNER THEREOF; THENCE NORTH M°:~2'.iti EAST 162:/f;=~E;J;::tHENCE
SOUTH 0"29' EAST, PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE OF SAib.tor 15, A DISTAt':lc!:fOF 145.00
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89°32'20" WEST, PARELLEL WITH THE NGRJH LINE OF sAiD LOT 15,
112.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 16°50' WEST 72.14 FEET TO'":'.[l;IE; .• NORTHERLY LINE OF
MIRAMONTE STREET AS SAID STREET IS SHOWN ON MAP NO. 17:~4; JHE;NCE ALONG THE
NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID SREET NORTH 58°45' .WESJ. 60.00 FEET;-TRENCE NORTH 30°35'
EAST 43.59 FEET TO A POINT WHICH BEARS SOl,JJH:6~2~1):&ST 145 FEEfJfROM THE POINT OF
BEGINNING; THENCE NORTH 0°29' WEST 145.00;f;EET TQ:!T:ll~::f?.OIN1 OF;O:BEGINNING.
,-/-',

?{(;:>
Commonly known as: 4511 Miramonte
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RESOLUTION NO. 2021RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LA MESA
AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF A HISTORIC LANDMARK PROPERTY
PRESERVATION AGREEMENT WITH THE OWNERS OF THE HISTORIC
LANDMARK KNOWN AS THE ORLANDO AND MARIE JOHANN RESIDENCE
LOCATED AT 4511 MIRAMONTE STREET

WHEREAS, John and Sandra Doller, owners of the Orlando and Marie Johann
Residence located at 4511 Miramonte Street in the R1 S-P:<($,uqµrban/~:Residential/Scenic
Preservation Overlay) zone, wish to protect and presery~fff\&:: chMl;lC;;teHstics of historical
significance of their historic property by entering in~c;f an Histijr:l#Jlandmark Property
Preservation Agreement authorized under the Mills Act witli'.~t,e City;
// ..w,
WHEREAS, properties listed on the City of La M~ti:~~i~toric LandJJtk~:::i:~~distry are
eligible, by Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreem~ril;ifQf.:an assessrrfetifcfvaluation
pursuant to the Provisions of Chapter 3, part 2, of Division 1 ot:JhE?, California Revenue and
Taxation Code, also known as the Mills Act;
'::?t;;••:••..
WHEREAS, on May 25, 2021, the City GgffifciJ@bt!:'e City ofl~{~::a designated the
Orlando and Marie Johann Residence located at'.:A511 Mirairi·onte Streefas a historic landmark;
and
,S
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WHEREAS, the City Council ofjijJ; City ofi;~a Me$~ •aid hold a duly noticed public
hearing on May 25, 2021, consid~f~~· a staff r~ppf:t>:>c;{~'d accepted public testimony in
considering the request for a Histort&tl~~pmark
Prop~rty}p'feservation agreement.
, ..·..,,..
','·,','.',-

.:? <:••·~
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NOW, THERst=:J5:E{Et;•):3,~JT ANDtf:1$, HEREBY RESOLVED by the City Council of the
City of La Mesa 1:Jb~ftHifbffyQgµp~il finds~~f:l~tj~Jermines
as follows:
>'.<;;>:~-:,,
,;,:,:,:-

1.

,,

,,-,,·>,,,,,,

•i:That the project'\i~:~)~xempt}lom environmental review under California
<Environmental Qualitffct Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331. Section 15301
/~?(:empts activities invpl)(ihg negligible or no expansion of use of an existing facility.
··•>:;§ij~~jon 15331 exemp\f the preservation and conservation of historical resources
WJ:ler:W•:c;arried out ir;f:i:a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's
StarftjMQ$, for the Ir~atment of Historic Properties. The project serves to protect
the
l;>y)~nsuring that future alterations are subject to the standards
describe'tttf:N~~ction 15331. The project meets the criteria for the exemptions and
none of th~Jexceptions listed in Section 15300.2 apply.

rg~9~h:~

2.

That the ~roject is found to be consistent with the La Mesa General Plan.

3.

That the project complies with California Government Code Sections 50280 et seq.
as set forth in the Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LA MESA AS FOLLOWS:
1.

The foregoing findings of fact and determinations are true and hereby made a part
hereof.

ATTACHMENT B

2.

That the Mayor is hereby authorized and instructed to execute for and on behalf of
said City that certain Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement with
John and Sandra Doller, owners of the Historic Landmark known as the Orlando
and Marie Johann Residence located at 4511 Miramonte Street, to be kept on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a Regular meeting of the City Council of the City of
La Mesa, California, held the 25th day of May 2021, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
CERTIFICATE OF CITY CLERK
I, MEGAN WIEGELMAN, City Clerk of the City of La Mesa, California, do hereby certify
the foregoing to a be true and exact copy of Resolution No. 2021, duly passed and adopted
by the City Council of said City on the date and by the vote therein recited.

MEGAN WIEGELMAN, CMC, City Clerk

(SEAL OF CITY)

RESOLUTION NO. HPC 2021-03
RESOLUTION OF THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION OF THE
CITY OF LA MESA RECOMMENDING CITY COUNCIL APPROVAL OF
PROJECT NO. 2020-41, A REQUEST TO DESIGNATE THE ORLANDO AND
MARIE JOHANN RESIDENCE AT 4511 MIRAMONTE STREET IN THE R1S-P
ZONE AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK
WHEREAS, John and Sandra Doller, owners of the property addressed as 4511
Miramonte Street, located in the R 1S-P (Suburban Residential/Scenic Preservation Overlay)
zone, have submitted a request to designate the property as a local historic landmark of the City
of La Mesa;
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission of the City of La Mesa did hold a duly
noticed hearing on May 4, 2021, and accepted public testimony in considering Project No. 202041; and
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission did receive and consider a staff
report for the proposed historic landmark designation at 4511 Miramonte Street.
THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION FINDS AND DETERMINES AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

That the project is exempt from environmental review under California
Environmental Quality Act Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331. Section 15301
exempts activities involving negligible or no expansion of use of an existing
facility. Section 15331 exempts the preservation and conservation of historical
resources when carried out in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the
Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. The project serves
to protect the resource by ensuring that future alterations are subject to the
standards described in Section 15331. The project meets the criteria for the
exemptions and none of the exceptions listed in Section 15300.2 apply.

2.

That the project complies with Section 25.03.01 O of the Historic Preservation
Ordinance, Historic Landmark and Historic District Designation Criteria.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Historic Preservation
Commission of the City of La Mesa as follows:
1.

The foregoing findings of fact and determinations are true and hereby made a
part hereof.

2.

Project No. 2020-37 has been found to be consistent with the established criteria
of Section 25.03.010 of the Historic Preservation Ordinance, finding that criteria
A, C, D, and F of the Section apply to the historical and cultural significance of
the property.

3.

The Historic Preservation Commission recommends that the City Council
approve the designation of the Orlando and Marie Johann Residence, located at
4511 Miramonte Street and further described in "Exhibit A", as a historic
landmark.

ATTACHMENT C

Resolution No. HPC 2021-03

May 4, 2021
Page 2

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission
of the City of La Mesa, California, held the 4 th day of May, 2021, by the following vote, to wit:
Aye :

Chair Wilcox, Commissioners Arnote, Cary, Cline, Pauli, Rogers, and
Sherman

Nay:
Abstain:
Absent:
I, Kerry Kusiak, Secretary of the La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission do hereby
certify the foregoing to be a true and exact copy of Resolution No. HPC 2021-03, duly passed
and adopted by the Historic Preservation Commission.

Kerry Kusial<, ecretar
La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission

Resolution No. HPC 2021-03

May 4, 2021
Page 3

Exhibit A
AP N 494-700-08-00

Legal Description

ALL THAT PORTION OF LOT "A" KINGS ADDITION TO LA MESA, IN THE CITY OF LA MESA,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP NO. 1794, FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID SAN DIEGO COUNTY, MAY 23, 1924, LYING
WITHIN THE FIRST THREE HUNDRED THIRTY FEET OF THE NORTH HALF OF LOT 15,
SUBDIVISION NO.1, LOT 12 OF RANCHO MISSION, AS SHOWN ON MAP NO. 1159 OF COLLIERS
ADDITION NO. 2, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE NORTH LINE OF SAID WEST 330 FEET OF THE NORTH HALF OF
LOT 15, DISTANT THEREON SOUTH 89°32'20" WEST 162.00 FEET; FROM THE MOST
NORTHEASTERLY CORNER THEREOF; THENCE NORTH 89°32'20" EAST 162 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 0"29' EAST, PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE OF SAID LOT 15, A DISTANCE OF 145.00
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89°32'20" WEST, PARELLEL WITH THE NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT 15,
112.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 16°50' WEST 72.14 FEET TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF
MIRAMONTE STREET AS SAID STREET IS SHOWN ON MAP NO. 1794; THENCE ALONG THE
NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID SREET NORTH 58°45' WEST 60.00 FEET; THENCE NORTH 30°35'
EAST 43.59 FEET TO A POINT WHICH BEARS SOUTH 0°29' EAST 145 FEET FROM THE POINT OF
BEGINNING; THENCE NORTH 0°29' WEST 145.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Commonly known as: 4511 Miramonte Street, La Mesa, CA 91941

RESOLUTION NO. HPC 2021-04
RESOLUTION OF THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISISON OF THE
CITY OF LA MESA RECOMMENDING THAT THE CITY COUNCIL ENTER
INTO A HISTORIC LANDMARK PROPERTY PRESERVATION AGREEMENT
WITH THE OWNERS OF THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 4511 MIRAMONTE
STREET (ORLANDO AND MARIE JOHANN RESIDENCE) IN THE R1S-P
ZONE
WHEREAS, John and Sandra Doller, owners of the property located at 4511 Miramonte
Street in the R1S-P (Suburban Residential/Scenic Preservation Overlay) zone, wish to maintain
the historical integrity of the property;
WHEREAS, the property owners wish to enter into an Historic Landmark Property
Preservation Agreement with the City to both protect and preserve the characteristics of
historical significance of the historic property and to qualify the historic property for an
assessment of valuation pursuant to the Provisions of Chapter 3, part 2, of Division 1 of the
California Revenue and Taxation Code;
WHEREAS, the Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement is subject to
designation of the property as a local historic landmark; and
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission of the City of La Mesa did hold a duly
noticed public hearing on May 4, 2021, and accepted public testimony in considering Project
No. 2020-41, a request by the owners to enter into a Historic Landmark Property Preservation
Agreement authorized under the Mills Act with the City;
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission did receive and consider a staff
report for the proposed Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement for the property
located at 4511 Miramonte Street.
THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION FINDS AND DETERMINES AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

That the project is exempt from environmental review under California
Environmental Quality Act Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331. Section 15301
exempts activities involving negligible or no expansion of use of an existing
facility. Section 15331 exempts the preservation and conservation of historical
resources when carried out in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the
Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. The project serves
to protect the resource by ensuring that future alterations are subject to the
standards described in Section i 533·i. The project meets the criteria for the
exemptions and none of the exceptions listed in Section 15300.2 apply.

2.

That the project is found to be consistent with the La Mesa General Plan.

3.

That the project complies with California Government Code Sections 50280 et
seq. as set forth in the Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Historic Preservation
Commission of the City of La Mesa as follows:

ATTACHMENT D

May 4, 2021
Page 2

Resolution No. HPC 2021-04

1.

The foregoing findings of fact and determinations are true and hereby made a
part hereof.

2.

The Historic Preservation Commission recommends that the City Council
approve the Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement for the Orlando
and Marie Johann Residence at 4511 Miramonte Street, contingent upon
designation of said property as a historic landmark.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission
of the City of La Mesa, California, held the 4th day of May, 2021, by the following vote, to wit:
Aye:

Chair Wilcox, Commissioners Arnote, Cary, Cline, Pauli, Rogers, and
Sherman

Nay:
Abstain:
Absent:

k

I, Kerry Kusial<, Secretary of the La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission do hereby
certify the foregoing to be a true and exact copy of Resolution No. HPC 2021-04, duly passed
and adopted by the Historic Preservation Commiss/ ~

j..,.-

Kerry Kusiak, Secretary
La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission
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HISTORIC LANDMARK NOMINATION FORM
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT/ PLANNING DIVISION
8130 Allison Avenue, La Mesa, CA 91942
Phone: 619.667.1177 • Fax: 619.667.1380

I. NAME

John B Doller

Historic:

The Orlando and Marie Johann Residence

and/or Common:

2. LOCATION
Address:

4511 Miramonte St

La Mesa

City:

State:

CA

Zip:

91941

3. CLASSIFICATION
CATEGORY

OWNERSHIP

STATUS

PRESENT USE

□
□
l!!!I
□
□

□ Public
l!!!I Private
□ Both

l!!!I Occupied
□ Unoccupied
□ Work in progress

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

District
Building(s)
Structure
Site
Object

PUBLIC AOUISITION
□ In progress
□ Being Considered

Agricultural
Commercial
Educational
Entertainment
Government
Industrial
Military

□
□
l!!!I
□
□
□
□

Museum
Park
Private residence
Religious
Scientific
Transportation
Other

4. OWNER OF PROPERTY

John B Doller
Address: 4511 Miramonte St
State:
city: La Mesa
CA
Name:

Zip:

91941

S. LOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Courthouse, Registry of Deeds, etc.:
Address:
City:

County of San Diego Recorder's Office 1600 Pacific Way

San Diego

State:

E:\CP\Handouts\Applications\Historic Lndmrk Norn 041416.doc

CA

1

Zip:

92101
ATTACHMENT F

6. REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS
Title: none
Date:
Depository for Survey Records:
City:

State:

Zip:

7. DESCRIPTION
CONDITION

D Excellent
~ Good

D Fair

D Deteriorated
D Ruins
D Unexposed

CHECK ONE

CHECK ONE

~ Unaltered

~ Original site

D Altered

D Moved
Date:

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance:

The Dr. O.P & Mrs. Marie Johann Residence, at 4511 Miramonte St. was built in 1956 by award winning San
Diego Master Architect Lloyd Ruocco, FAIA-with a major addition added in collaboration with Ruocco's
partner Homer Delawie in 1961-for a large family in the La Mesa Highlands subdivision known as King's
Addition. Set strategically in the middle of a large sloping lot-and nearly invisible from the streets below or
above due to considerable tree cover and strategic siting-the home's placement belies its internal grandeur
and scale. The house is rectangular, built as an extreme minimalist example of the Mid-Century Modem style
using post-and-beam construction methods. It measures 90' long and 30' wide, and from the exterior appears
composed primarily of dusty rose stucco, wood, and glass.
The house is accessed from the street via a steep driveway that is shared with the neighboring home to the west.
As one approaches the home, the first structure encountered is the low-slung double carport, also built in the
post-and-beam style, five 4x4 beams on each side topped with a composition roof. The house itself sits at a
slightly higher elevation, up a short flight of concrete steps; these steps and the extended angular overhang are
the only features that differ from rectangular theme. The home is still in its original condition, in its original
pinkish-brown stucco color.
The front of the house, which is situated to the south, features a suspended square dining deck (12" x 12") that
perches 10 feet above a hardscape patio and a double French-door entrance to the basement, which is partially
finished. On the main living floor, the house is ringed with the original windows, a combination of clear and
obscure plate-glass and jalousies, all original. A large glass floor-to-ceiling sliding wall opens to the front patio,
providing views of southern San Diego county and, on a clear day, Tijuana.
The roof of the home is flat with an almost-imperceptible 1½ pitch towards the back of the house. Eaves extend
3 112 feet around the circumference of the house, shading the extensive glass walls and windows from the sun.
Copper-colored sheet-metal fascia runs the entire circumference of the roofline. All such details are original.
The back of the house (situated to the north) opens up directly to the higher elevation of the property through
another, wider, sliding glass wall, exhibiting an ideal example of the fluid indoor-outdoor living synonymous
with Southern California modernist architecture. The back yard retains its original landscape as designed by
E:\CP\Handouts\Applications\Hisloric Lndmrk Norn 041416.doc

notable San Diego landscape architecture firm Wimmer and Yamada (featuring numerous examples ofYamada's
signature "Yamada roll"--gently rounded knolls), combining built-in hardscape and concrete steps, fruit and nut
trees, numerous large boulders, rock walls and redwood benches and planters. At the top level of hardscape is a
regulation shuffle-board comi.
The inside of the home demonstrates Lloyd Ruocco's creative use of utilitarian materials: walls of plywood and
color-embedded plaster complement the substantial glazing. Upon entering the house from the main entrance
door-which makes aesthetic use of industrial gridded wire-glass--one walks into a large open room situated
around the view and accented by a white conical Firehood fireplace. The room is still outfitted with the original
furniture as purchased from Ruocco 's Design Center in 1956. In keeping with the mid-century modern value
of flexible living space, this room features a modular plywood sliding wall that disappears into a cavity until
extended, functionally bisecting the larger room into two smaller living spaces. The only features that have been
updated in this space are the floors, where 1980's carpet "upgrades" have been replaced by the current owners
with more period-appropriate cork flooring.
The remaining rooms of the house include the large separate kitchen with all original cabinets (also plywood)
and blue Formica countertops, a large dining area which opens up to the north garden level through sliding glass
walls, and then a long hallway that connects three full bathrooms and six bedrooms. The house was designed
by Ruocco to specifically fit the large Johann family and their lifestyle, with the open "hosting" and dining
areas near the main entrances and the sequence of bedrooms and baths on the other end of the house. Each
bathroom features its own tile, formica, toilet and tub color theme, and each bedroom makes use of complex
built-in cabinetry, which can be removed to enlarge and connect rooms, demonstrating again the MCM tenets of
modularity and flexibility over time.
Despite the cluster of bedrooms on the east end of the house, each is slightly different in layout and
composition, and each features a different configuration of picture and jalousie windows. At the far east end
of the house is the 1961 Ruocco-Delawie addition (30" x 20"), which was originally conceived as a three-bed
children's wing, complete with a built-in office/study space and book shelves. This room makes use of extended
storage space as well; complex cabinetry and drawers line much of the wall space. This wing also contains
the third bathroom, complete with triple medicine cabinets and overhead heat lamps. On the north side of the
addition a door exits onto a small deck that steps down to the back yard.
The house has a full basement, 500 square feet of which is finished, in the form of a large storage room, a
small bathroom and bedroom. The remainder of the basement is primarily unfinished sloped crawl space, and
unfinished dirt-floored open space.
Overall, the home exhibits remarkable craftmanship and architectural vision, and has been well preserved inside
and out--though maintenance has been deferred over the last decade or so. It is a prime example of what is
called a "time capsule" in that it not only has remained unchanged in over 60 years, but still even contains its
original furnishings (see Original Receipts in Documentation & Resources). It is a testament to the architect,
builder, and original owners (the current applicants are the second owners of the home) that the original
architectural vision of the home has been so well preserved and serves as a model example of mid-century
modern ingenuity.
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8. SIGNIFICANCE
PERIOD

□
□
□
□
□
□

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW
Archeology-Prehistoric

0

Conservation

~ Landscape Architecture

1400-1499

0
0

Archeology-Historic

D

Economics

Law

1500-1599

D

Agricultural

0
0
0
0
0
0

Education

0
0
0
0
□
0

Philosophy

Prehistoric

1600-1699

~ Architecture

1700-1799

0
0
0
0

1800-1899

~ 1900-

Art
Commerce
Communications
Community Planning

SPECIFIC DATES: 1957/1960

Engineering
Exploration/Settlement
Industry
Invention

Literature
Military
Music

Politics/Government

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Religion
Science
Sculpture
Social I
Humanitarian
Theater
Transportation

Other (specify)

BUILDER/
1956 Lloyd Ruocco
ARCHITECT: 1960 Lloyd Ruocco

I Homer Delawie

Statement Of Significance:

Lloyd Pietrantonio Ruocco, FAIA, Master Architect

Born in 1907 in Portland, Maine, Lloyd Pietrantonio Ruocco was the oldest of three children from Italian and
English immigrant parents Raffaele and Ethel. His childhood years were spent in Canada. The Ruoccos lived in
Manitoba, Alberta, and Victoria British Columbia before relocating to the Santee area of San Diego in 1923. In
Santee, Ruocco would establish a lifelong association with the East County region of San Diego.
Ruocco attended San Diego High School and graduated in 1926. In early 1926, as a newly enrolled college
student at San Diego State College (SDSU), he entered the San Diego Union's "Model Southern California
Home" contest, a design competition judged by Master Architect Richard Requa. The purpose of the contest
was to select plans for a home to be built in Kensington Heights. Ruocco was awarded the second-place prize
in the competition and was subsequently hired as a draftsman by the Architectural firm of Requa and Jackson.
In 1933-1934, Ruocco was one of the 35 draftsmen who supervised the construction of the Civic Center of San
Diego Building (commonly referred to as the County Administration Building), including preparation ofrevised
drawings and details, under the oversight of architects Sam Hamill, Richard Requa, William Templeton Johnson, and Louis Gill. At the firm, as well as SDSU, Ruocco made connections with architects Samuel Hamill and
Lillian Rice, ,vho encouraged Ruocco to apply to the architecture program at University of California, Berkeley.
Ruocco graduated with honors in 1933 with a Bachelor of Arts from UC Berkeley and became a licensed architect in 1937.
Throughout this early period, Ruocco maintained his business relationship with Requa, assisting as a draftsman
on major projects such as the 1935-36 California Pacific International Exposition, in which significant additions
to San Diego's built environment such as the Globe Theater, the Starlight Bowl, the Spanish Village, and the
Ford Building (now the San Diego Air and Space Museum) were designed and constructed. Additionally, and
importantly, Ruocco, partnered with architect Kenneth Messenger, designed and built 5 prototype scale model
homes for the "Modeltown" exhibition at the Exposition. As the only local entrants represented in this exhibit
among impo1iant early modernist Southern California architects such as Richard Neutra, George Adams, and
E:\CP\Handouts\Applicalions\Hisloric Lndmrk Norn 041416.doc
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Gordon Kauffman, Ruocco was able to exhibit the important modernist traits of modularity, affordability and
symbiosis with nature. Ruocco's designs here incorporate sliding walls of glass and plywood, flat roofs, and
a radical departure from the ornament of more traditional architectural styles. These early models of Ruocco
showcase features and a design philosophy that would resonate throughout his career.
Soon Ruocco began his first independent design projects: the Mitchell residence in 1937 (a Minimal Traditional
home at 1506 31st Street, San Diego) and the Clitsome residence in 193 8 (an International style home at 2228
33'" Street, San Diego). By 1942 he was fully transitioned into an independent architectural practice. In that
year he designed the O'Connor residence (a Modern home at 4245 Randolph Street, San Diego) and the first of
three houses for James Don Keller, who from 1946 through 1970 served as a San Diego District Attorney, and
later became Ruocco's brother-in-law when Lloyd married Ilse Hamann, the sister of Don's wife Rita Hamann
Keller. Ilse was an artist and ati educator who joined the faculty of SDSU in 1934 where she taught painting,
ceramic mis, and industrial mis. Together Lloyd and Ilse would become central, indispensable figures in San
Diego's mt, advocacy, and design community.
One of the Ruocco's first projects was in La Mesa, a home that Lloyd designed and built and Ilse decorated on
Lakewood Drive, near the intersection of what is currently Murray Drive and Wakarusa Ave. The home, which
the couple called "Il Cavo," (1946) and which the Ruoccos would live in until it was demolished for the construction of the I-8 highway in the late 50s, was built into an excavated hillside on land that Ilse's family owned.
"Il Cavo" would become Lloyd's architectural office as well a test site of many of his most innovative methods.
According to Ruocco, the home was built "in large part of sand and rock and lumber and water that sprang from
the site upon which it was built ... What I tried to put into the house was spirit and mt and beauty and a sense of
being close to nature."
In building his home, Ruocco modeled radical building and sourcing methods that were simultaneously ancient
and ahead of their time in terms of the use of hyper-local materials. Ilse and Lloyd also illustrated a precocious
sense of "upcycling," using natural and found materials such as driftwood for towel racks, excavated rocks for
walls, and a felled telephone pole for a stair riser. These methods exhibit the sense of thrift that Ruocco would
employ throughout his career; his work was always interested in finding innovative ways of saving money by
eliminating unnecessary traditional features so as to use the surfeit budget to increase the lived experience in
and outside the home.
Similarly, Ruocco (even more so than many modernist architects) was not interested in the referential illusion
of tradition, but rather in the transformative experience of featuring the raw materials from which the home
was built, in a celebration of site, source, and modern industry. For instance, the Johann residence (built only
10 years after, and 2 miles away from Il Cavo) embraces the strange beauty of full-size uncut 8 x 4 sheets of
plywood laid as walls throughout the home, each veneer being a visual remnant of a tree, but also a record of
its transformation by human hands. Using the standard size of plywood (which had only been in production for
less than 20 years at this time and was primarily used as an underlayment or a cheap cabinetry material) allowed
for ease, predictability, and modularity of construction. ln the plans for the Johann residence, Ruocco makes a
special note for the builders to wait for him to choose the order and layout of the many pieces of plywood that
would make up much of the interior of the home. The remaining walls in the Johann residence are made from a
roughly troweled plaster-concrete-ditt composite that integrates materials and coloration from the site itself into
its form.
Ruocco's architectural career began to take flight, and in 1949 he completed one of his most significant projects,
one that truly embodies his architectural and social message. The Design Center on 5th Avenue in central San
Diego still stands as mecca of southern California architectural interest. From the street, under the canopy of
jacaranda trees (another Ruocco project) the Design Cen_ser appears to be only a single-story glass and redwood
post and beam structure, but entering the structure or walking its grounds the project emerges: cradled into the

canyon, the multi-story structure appears as a large cube of glass, illustrating the workers inside while inspiring
them with views of the flora, fauna, and changing sky. The Design Center was meant to be the creative hub of
San Diego's emerging design scene: architects, landscape architects, miists, and designers used the space separately and collaboratively. Lloyd moved his architectural office there from II Cavo, and Ilse Ruocco opened
her own interior design shop, establishing one of the very few regional places to offer modernist furniture and
decorative mis. The Design Center housed the landscape architecture offices of Wimmer and Yamada, the most
significant such firm in San Diego history, and collaborators on many Ruocco projects, including the Johann
residence. Under Lloyd's wing, many of the San Diego region's most crucial 20 th centu1y architectural voices
were nurtured, including luminaries such as Russell Forester, Bruce Sim Richards, Fred Leibhardt, and Homer
Delawie.
With Ruocco planning for extended international travel in 1960, he and Delawie agreed to join in partnership
during his absence as Homer was a registered/licensed architect (and would run the firm in Ruocco's absence).
Almost immediately, the Ruocco & Delawie, AIA partnership came together and began securing commissions.
The Johann Residence features a significant (600 square feet) addition by the Ruocco & Delawie AIA firm in
the space marked ''future" in Ruocco's original blueprints. The addition was integrated into pre-exisiting perforations in the original structure, and housed a large sleeping space, significant built in-closets and bookshelves,
and a large office space assumedly for use for the Johann's growing family.
Delawie left the partnership with Ruocco in 1961, and went on to have a stellar career, becoming a Master Architect himself; he became an indispensable contributor to San Diego's built environment, in 1997 receiving a
lifetime contribution award from the AIA California Council. While it is unclear which of the two architects was
most involved with the design of the 1960 Johann Residence addition, this structure does occupy a historical
space astride two ofRuocco's most significant eras. It also stands as a significant example of the flexible modular approach Ruocco stressed in his work-allowing a family to build a home fit for their size and budget, and
expanding as the family did.
From the offices of the Design Center, and more than 200 building sites around San Diego county, a major
career blossomed, one more centered around artistic vision, humanist philosophy, and social purpose than profit.
Over the course of the next 30 years, Ruocco would win major awards and commissions ranging from many
single-family homes to large-scale projects (the San Diego Children's Zoo, the San Diego Civic Theatre, the
1964 American Institute of Architects Award of Excellence-winning UCSD Geophysics Laboratory at Scripps
Institute of Oceanography). As the years have passed, few of these projects have remained as intact as the Johann residence, which has undergone no major renovations or updates. It stands as a true enduring example of
Lloyd Ruocco's architectural philosophy.
The architectural principles of proper planning and transformative vision went beyond Ruocco's remarkable
structures. While many consider buildings as the architect's domain, Ruocco was equally interested in the people who populated them, and in the ways that these people's lives intersected in communities. Indeed, much of
his thinking about good architecture, which, in his words, "should call for the minimum use of materials for the
most interesting and functional enclosure of space, " involved supplying the Ruocco resident with inspiration
that could be harnessed into making her local community a better place. In that vein, Ruocco was constantly engaged in efforts to make a more livable and beautiful San Diego, for all residents. From his 1944 presentations
to the La Mesa planning commission to make La Mesa "America's New Model City," (these plans were unfortunately never put into place) to his more successful establishment in the early 1960s of Citizens Coordinate for
Century 3 (C3), Ruocco's entire lifework focused on creating a better future and city. This future-oriented vision
is well represented by Ruocco Park on the waterfront, a park funded by a trust fund that the Ruoccos established
in 1977 and which was finally built after a 35-year process. Even today, Ruocco's forward-thinking, community-minded philosophy rewards the residents of our city. 6

List of known Lloyd Ruocco projects courtesy of Lloyd Ruocco Archive [lloydruocco.com]:

County/City Admin Building
California Exposition
ModelTown FHA Designs
Palisades Restaurant
Mitchell Residence
Clitsome Residence
Rafael Ruocco Guest House #1
Rafael Ruocco Guest House #2
O'Conner-Robertson Residence
Keller Residence #1
Private Residence
Ruocco Residence #1 II Cava
Wing Monument
Greene Residence
Keller Residence #2
Roberston Residence
Holmgren Residence
Baranov, Nate Residence
Lange Residence
Crates Dennis Residence
Sanborn Residence
Jackson Residence
The Design Center
Bleeker Residence
Green Residence
Baranov, Sylvan Residence
Jacobson Residence
Burnett #1 Residence
Fortiner Residence
Jackson Scott Tract Designs
US Navy E Street Pier
Schulman Residence
Creel Residence
Northcutt Residence
Lutz Residence
Wilken Residence
Private Residence
Leone Lane
Private Residence
Lee Geier Ski Lodge
Commercial Building (Rental)
US Navy Concrete Ship Constructors

RHG 1933 1600 Pacific Coast Highway
RR
1935 Balboa Park
MR
1935 N/A
RR
1935 Del Prado
RR
1937 1506 31st Street
LR
1938 2228 33rd Street
LR
1939 8707 Ruocco Rd.
LR
1939 8707 Ruocco Rd.
LR
1942 4245 Randolph
LR
1944 3039 F Street
LR
1945 7100 Lakewood Drive
LR
1946 1900 Lakewood Drive
LR
1946 3737 Arey Drive
LR
1946 2940 Helix Street
LR
1947 1433 Puterbaugh Street
LR
1947 3920 Pringle Street
LR
1948 10037 Ward Lane
LR
1948 Unknown
LR
1948 6051 Folsom Drive
LR
1948 4436 Lister St.
LR
1949 765 Bangor St
LR
1949 4421 Mayapan
LR
1949 3611 5th Avenue
LR
1949 9830 Edgelake Drive
LR
1949 284 7 Arnott
LR
1949 763 Armada St.
LR
1949 9175 Lavell Street
LR
1949 2417 Pine St.
LR
1949 811 Di Giorgio Rd
LR
1949 Various
LR
1949 E Street
LR
1950 4351 Ridgeway Dr.
LR
1950 1149 Franciscan
LR
1950 805 1st St.
LR
1950 1360 Pine Drive
LR
1950 5031 Colina Dr.
LR
1950 10315 Lariat Ln
LR
1950 8371 La Mesa Blvd.
LR
1951 9068 Madison
LR
1951 Unknown
LR
1951 145 Washington St
LR
1951

San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Santee
Santee
San Diego
National City
La Mesa
La Mesa
San Ysidro
Spring Valley
San Diego
San Diego
Mt Helix
Del Mar
Bird Rock
San Diego
Point Loma
El Cajon
San Diego
Mt Helix
San Diego
Point Loma
Mt Helix
San Diego
Borrego Springs
Point Loma
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Coronado
El Cajon
La Mesa
La Mesa
La Mesa
Mt Helix
Aspen
San Diego
National City

Tighe Residence
Dodd Residence
Moats Residence

LR
LR
LR

San Diego
La Mesa
Julian

1951 3252 Hawk Street
1952 8520 Boulder Drive
1952 2833 Three Peaks Ln
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CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

Altered
Demolishe,
Demolishe,

Unknown
Altered
Altered

Altered

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA Demolishe,
CA
CA
CA Altered
CA
CA
CO Unknown
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

Cole Residence
Judd Residence
Fredman Residence
Goodman Residence
Garden Villa Model Home
Trail Residence "Garden Villa"
Beers Residence "Garden Villa"
Private Residence "Garden Villa"
KOGO-AM/FM/TV
Srull Residence
Martin Residence
Barwick Residence
Boughman Residence
The Lamplighter
Burnetts Furniture Store C.V.
Burnetts Furniture Store S.D.
Rabinowitz Residence
Ruocco Residence #2 Solari
Amrein Residence
Johann Residence
Lemon Avenue Elementary
Salik Residence
Goldberg Residence
Kaye Residence
San Diego Children's Zoo
Geodesic Dome
Shrock Construction "Garden Villa"
Lillie Residence "Garden Villa"
Nelson Residence "Garden Villa"
San Diego Zoo Ape House
Girafe Mesa
Yates Residence
Gilchrist Residence
Park Garden Apartments
Sandell Residence
Senterfit Residence
Cunningham Residence
San Diego Medical Center
Niewenhous Medical Building
Burton Residence
Hillside House
Feller Residence
Chernoff, Howard Residence
Medical Center "Gifford Enterprises"

LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
RD
RD
RD
LR
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD

1952
1952
1952
1953
1953
1954
1954
1954
1954
1955
1955
1955
1955
1955
1955
1955
1956
1956
1956
1956
1957
1957
1957
1957
1957
1957
1958
1958
1958
1958
1958
1959
1959
1959
1959
1959
1959
1959
1959
1959
1960
1960
1960
1960

5628 Nokomis
3527 Lark Street
620 Albion
2414 Marylouise
Balboa Park
1440 Puterbaugh Street
631 N. Crescent Drive
Harbison Canyon
4600 Air Way
2156 Mergho Impasse
4472 Arista
3260 Kenora
5615 Dorothy Way
827 Washington St
345 E Street
633 University
2034 Sunset Drive
5481 Toyon Road
5020 Yerba Santa Court
4511 Miramonte
8787 Lemon Avenue
2110 Guy Street
2614 Ellentown
362 Ocean View Ave.
Park Boulevard
Balboa Park
5861 Box Canyon
4410 Carmen Drive
630 N. Crescent Drive
Balboa Park
Balboa Park
15819 Las Planideras Rd.
2021 Rodelane Street
1740 Upas
2030 Sunset Dr.
1414 Franciscan Way
445 Hidden Pines Rd
Frost St
104 I St
2180 Calle Frescota
3343 Poe Street
3377 Charles
4522 Trias Street
El Cajon at 71st

Ricketson Residence
Monteverde Residence
Burke Residence

RD
RD
RD

1960 11819 Johnson Lake Road
1960 9155 Wister
1960 2322 Hartford
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La Mesa
CA
San Diego
CA
Point Loma
CA
San Diego
CA
San Diego
CA Disasemblec
San Diego
CA
San Diego
CA
La Mesa
CA Demolished
San Diego
CA Altered
San Diego
CA
San Diego
CA Altered
Spring Valley
CA Altered
San Diego
CA Altered
San Diego
CA
CA Altered
Chula Vista
San Diego
CA Altered
San Diego
CA Altered
San Diego
CA Altered
San Diego
CA
La Mesa
CA
San Diego
CA Altered
CA Altered
San Diego
La Jolla
CA Altered
Del Mar
CA
San Diego
CA Demolished
San Diego
CA Demolished
La Jolla
CA Altered
Mt Helix
CA
San Diego
CA
San Diego
CA
San Diego
CA
Rancho Santa Fe CA
San Diego
CA Altered
San Diego
CA
San Diego
CA Altered
San Diego
CA Altered
CA Altered
Del Mar
San Diego
CA
CA
Brawley
La Jolla
CA
Point Loma
CA
Point Loma
CA
San Diego
CA
San Diego
CA Demolished
Lakeside
La Mesa
San Diego

CA
CA
CA

Burnett Residence
Rucker Smith Duplex
Beaudette Residence
Burke Residence
Charles Beauty Salon
Garland Residence
Techbilt Plan No 601
Security First National Bank
University City Civic Center
Lard Residence "Surfers Cottage"
Johnson Residence
Wolf Residence
Allan Residence
Marshall Residence
Miller Residecnce
Mira Mesa Apartments
Wexler Residence
Edel Residence
St. Phillips Episcopal Church
Montgomery Memorial Park
Keller Residence #3
St. Andrews Episcopal Church
Institute of Geophysics and
Planetary Physics (IGPP)
City Concourse Plaza
Phil Swing Memorial Fountain
Watts Office Building
Mills Office Building
Shelton Residence
San Diego Civic Theater
California Steel Building
Pioneer Congregational Church
U.S. Navy Lounge & Bar
Southwest Onyx & Marble Co.
Foodmaker Restaurants
Shaw Residence
Luci Residence
Boss Residence
Ishikawa Residence "Grossmont"
Spec House"
Libby Residence
Arensen Residence
Herrera Residence
Avocado Professional Group Medical
and Dental Center
Burnett Residence

RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RB
RD
LR
RD
RD
RD
RD
DB
DB
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR

1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1962
1962
1962
1962
1963
1963
1964

LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR
LR

3233 Zola St
8015-8017 El Paseo Grande
8348 Paseo Del Ocaso
8364 Paseo Del Ocaso
College Grove Shopping Cent
1910 South Juniper
Many
9250 Mission Gorge Rd
2218 Vallecitos
8272 El Paseo Grande
Unknown
8080 El Paseo Grande
2767 Hidden Valley Road
2591 Via Barletta
6557 Tait Street
10100 Sierra Vista
1317 Windridge Drive
2660 Hardy Road
3020 Coronado Ave
9405 La Jolla Farms
1050 Thomas Street
8602 La Jolla Shores Drive

San Diego
La Jolla
La Jolla
La Jolla
San Diego
Escondido
San Diego
Santee
San Diego
La Jollla
La Jollla
Milbrae
La Jolla
La Jolla
La Jolla
Mira Mesa
Mt Helix
El Cajon
Lemon Grove
San Ysidro
La Jolla
Pacific Beach
La Jolla

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

1964
1964
1964
1964
1964
1965
1965
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1968
1969

Front Street
Front Street
2970 Main Street
408 Nutmeg
Coast Walk
1100 Third Avenue
Main Street
4905 Jellett
Ream Field
Crosby Street
Unknown
7245 Rue de Roark
1649 Lugano Ln
9434 Sierra Vista
5609 Lakewood Drive

San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
La Jolla
San Diego
San Diego
Clairemont
Imperial Beach
National City
San Diego
La Jolla
Del Mar
Mt Helix
La Mesa

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA Demolished
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA Unbuilt?
CA
CA
CA
CA Demolished

LR
LR
LR
LR

1969
1970
1970
1971

7846 Esterel
4727 Avian Road
1108 Dawnridge Ave
230 Avocado

La Jolla
San Diego
El Cajon
El Cajon

CA
CA
CA
CA

LR

1971 3576 Via Flores

Point Loma

CA
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Demolished
Demolished
Unbuilt?

Unbuilt?

Unbuilt?
Altered
Altered

9. PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS
Paint house trim
Replace decking on front deck
Repair rot and decking on back deck
Paint and repair rot on outdoor benches
Patch leaky roof vents
Roof inspection & repair
Repaint & repair cracked stucco
Reseal & patch hardscape
Repair rot and low point in carport ceiling
Paint patchy interiors in bathrooms
Patch cracks in interior plaster walls

Termite Inspection
Replace broken and missing jalousie windows
Oil interior plywood walls
Repair broken window pane on front deck
Reseal windows and doors
Repair vintage intercom

10. SOURCES
Photos (vintage photos from 1956 & current photos)

Ruocco sketches and preliminary floorplans
Selected blueprints
Selected work schedules
Topographic Map
Wimmer and Yamada Landscape Plan
La Mesa Tract Map "King's Addition"
Original Architect Agreement
Contractor Agreement
Original Grant Deed
Design Center Receipts

Periodicials/Reports/Brochures Conulted & or Included:

Anonymous, "Lloyd Ruocco, Noted Architect, Visionaty, Dies," San Diego Union, May 12,1981,
A.i., B-2.
Anonymous, "Ruocco Named AJA Fellow" San Diego Union, May 5,1974 (F12:l).
Anonymous, La Mesa General Plan Historic Preservation Element, City of La Mesa

Britton, James, "Lloyd Ruocco-The Ecstasy Of His Vision." San Diego Union, May 13,1981.
Britton, James, "Ruocco's Roost, is it the Cure for Tractitis?" San Dlego & Point, August 1958.
Delawie, Homer, Portfolio for AIA Fellowship Nomination. Oct 1972.
Greaves, Barbara, "Who Is Ruocco'," San Diego Magazine, September 1949, p.17.
Harper, Hilliard, "Restored Building a Tribute to Architect," Los Angeles Times (July 4, 1988)
Newland, James, "Architects Envisioned a 'Spectacular' Postwar La Mesa" Lookout Avenue, The
Newsletter of the La Mesa Historical Society (Summer 2016)
Pitman, Todd, "Lloyd Ruocco, San Diego's Invisible Modernist," Reflections Quarterly Newsletter.
Save Our Heritage Organization, volume 36, issue 2.
Pitman, Todd, (No date) "Lloyd Pietrantonio Ruocco," retrieved August 15, 2011 from
http://www.modernsandiego.com
Ruocco, Lloyd, "Rich Rewards of Knowing What You Want," House Beautiful, March 1950.
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11. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA

Parcel 1:
All that portion of Lot 11A" Kings Addition to La Mesa, in the City of La Mesa, In the City of La Mesa, County of
San Diego, State of Callfornla, according to Map No. 1794, flied In the Office of the County Recorder of safd
San Diego County, May 23, 1924, lying within the first three hundred thirty feet of the North half of Lot 15,
Subdivision No. 1, Lot 12 of Rancho Mission, as shown on Map No. 1159 of Colliers Additfon No. 2, more
particulariy described as follows:
Beginning at a point In the North line of said West 330 feet of the North half of Lot 15, distant thereon South
89°32'20" West 162.00 feet; from the most Northeasterly corner thereof: thence North 89°32'20" East 162
feet; thence South 01129' East, parallel with the West llne of said Lot 15, a distance of 145.00 feet: thence
South 89°32120• West, parallel with the North line of said Lot 15, 112.00 feet; thence South 16°50' West 72.14
• feet to the Ncrt~erly.line of Miramonte Street as said street Is shown on Map No. 1794; thence along the
Northerly fine of said street North 58 °45' West 60.00 feet; thence
North 30°35' East 43.59 feet to a point which bears South 0°29' East 145 feet from the point of beginning;
thence North 0°29' West 145.00 feet to the point of beginning.

Parcel 2:
following described line:
Beginning at the most Southerly corner of the above describe
·
an. angle point in the aforementioned Miramonte Street· the d p~op~~; t~e~ce South 5so45• East 3.39 feet to
said street 40. 76 feet to the beginning of a tan ent ~
nee ou 42 12 East, along the Northerly line of
through a central angle of 44018'30" a distJnce cotrvf ~~n~ave Southwe~terly; thence along said curve
Northeasterly; thence Southerly alon said curve
·
eet to a point of reserve curve concave
to the Northerly line of Tulare Street ~s said streett~~~~~~ ~~~=~
34'30" a distance of 40.39 feet

9

12. FORM PREPARED BY:

John B Doller
13. APPLICATION PREPARED BY:

John B Doller
12

~~~~~~~

0

Documention and Resources

13

Photographs taken during constuction, October 1956
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(
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(
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1
t
I

View of carport and house from driveway

South-facing side of home

North-facing side of home

17

North-facing deck: note wate

18

South-facing deck

19

Interior photos:
note orginal condition/
furniture/light fixtures/
fireplace

original
intercom

East office
21

Kitchen with original cabinetry, light fixtures,
and formica,

restroom:
original tile,
formica, sinks,
faucets,
toilet, mirrors,
cabinetry

retractable plywood wall, earthen walls
25

Rear bedroom in 1960 addition

26

Ruocco Sketches and preliminary fl oorplan.
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Design Center renewal was meticulous labor of love
Associates, fulfilled the maximum
economic return the land could give.
The five-story building manages to
stick its lat head up high over Sixth
Avenue and squat inelegantly at
ground level
Architectural values have
obviously changed, and no one ls
sadder
than I.
,:•">;:,.·

· By Kay Kaiser
Arthiteeture critic

hen a fire, ruled an arson,
destroyed the south end of
the Design Center Building
in Hillcrest 16 months ago, many
architects artd others inquired about

·w·

the structure's Chances of

: restoration. Rwas as tjiougli1he
building on Fifth Avenue were a
relative who had been In a serious
accident.
Was there anything they could do?
Who should they talk to? Was there
a good doctor-architect to perform
the reconstructlve surgery?
Those who knew that the Design
Center had beef\ my professional
home for 12 years asked how I was
coping with the injury to my
redwood and glass friend nestled so
demurely in a eucalyptus-filled

·':•·-•

Lloyd Ruocco
Architect of ,the Design
Center Building;,

8-loot ~ection of_glais wall. A
system of traclls and concealed
Architect Leonard Veitzer
wheels
makes lliis P,OSSlble in many
· responded to the call for help. At
parts of the building..
greatly reduced rates, he drew the
Contractor Michael Sullivan and
plans that made the Design Center
his crew patched all nail holes. The
whole again. For Veitzer, It was an
gutters look like modern metal
act of love. His office had been In
; the (»r,nplex lot mohfthan 20 years.. _ sculpture. 'l'be_ men ~¢ully_ sanded
Since original drawings for the 89· and stained eve,rythlng until the
1,300-square-loot addition looked like
year--0ld building no longer existed,
a jewel box.
,
Veltzer worked from memory and
Ruocco died il] 1981, but I know he
photographs. He meditated on how
ls
smiling
down
on
Velb:er's
work
Lloyd Ruocco, the Design Center's
and all who cared aboul this $200,000
original architect, would have gone
restoration.
about It If he had had the money.
It ls sweetly ironic that Ruocco's ·
The results make me very happy.
gift to San Diego design history is
The clear, all-heart redwood ls .
recognized
so long after he ls gone.
blllter than any other wood in the
/building. Veltzer specified the same
higli-grade wood even for the
There ls a more tangible irony at
painted members of !he trellls.
work behind the Design Center's
When Stan Grau, the current owner, back, however.
questioned him about Ibis luxury,
Another crew of construction
Veltzer had a characterlstlcally tart workers ls hammering together M
answer: "I don't want knots falling
apartment unlis being built by
out of the wood in 20 years."
Pacific Scene for senior cltlzens.
Veitzer's calibrated eyeballs
The buildings sh)lre a canyon with
maintained the exact Ruocco
the Design Center. ·
·
proportions between wood and glass.
While Ruocco designed an almost
Ruocco's design was so delicate that transparent building that nearly
every quarter-Inch makes a very big disappears in the eucalyptus grove,
difference.
the Vllla Pacifica project obliterates
Veitzer successfully persuaded the the canyon's beanty with the grace
city building department to waive · ofa beached whale.
Ruocco's objective. was lo give the
current requirements for glass-toDesign Center inhabitants a
solid wall ratios designed to
powerlul dose of nature just 100··1eet
conserve energy. The bureaucratic
b:om a major urban lhorouglifare. It
· approval allowed the addltlon to be
looks like a one-story building b:om
a seamless part of the original
the stree~ the other two Doors step
bulldin&
.
down the hillside. Ruocco didn't
Ruocco designed the building
impose his archl~tur,, on the land
. before such rigid rules existed, but
he devised the perfect solution: If it
- he slid lt in soflly.
Villa Paclflca's architects,
got too bol lnside, tenants could
simply sllde open an entire 8-loot by Krommenhoek/McKeown &
urban ca.nyon.

...

.

Lloyd Ruocco was the first
architect I really knew.
When I met him in 1973, I didn't
know that he was considered the
modernist guru of San Diego - an
architect admired by other
architects for his visual and verbal
wit subtlety and uncoinpromlsed
belief that, architects were artists,
not businessmen.
The philosophy never made
Ruocco a mogul, but people ·
remember b1m fol' other reasons. All
have lo do with his architecture.

By miraculous accident he
became my office landlord at the

Design Center for nearly seven
years. He designed houses and a few
commercial buildings that I
admire<! for their simplicity and
how they fit the land. I didn't know
then how ~•re that was.
Our relationship was clearly
teacher/student, but his inDuence
was subliminal, based more on
messages in his architecture than on
anything he said. He gave hints to
get to the heart of lhlngs, never
rules.

Before he rented to me, be hid
behind a rubber plant and watched
me run up and down his eucalyptus
canyon. The reflections in his
·
building's glass walls and the Dying
walkways that Jutted lnto space
!hrllled me more than any ride at
the lair.
.
I asked why he bid in the
;
greenery. "I w.anted to see .how you
behaved with the building," be f ·
answered slyly.
Imagine that! Human interaction'
was possible with a pile of wood,
steel and glass. At 22, I had never
thought about architecture that way
before.
The architect wanted me lo read
Voltaire's Candide as a condlllo~·or
my lease. He wanted me lo
understand the pain, poverty_ and
ridicule involved In a search for

truth. He never told me directly
what the truth was, but 15 years
tater, I realize be told me enough to
begin lo find oul
See Center on Page F-4

The San Diego Union/Howard Lipln

Tj,e restoration of the D!)Slgn Cenler Building
on Fifth Avenue, which burned lest year, ls
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complete. The structure Is nestl(lfl Into a eucalyptus-filled canyon.
-~~--
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RU OCCO'S. GARDEN CITY
SKETCHES FOR A BEffER WAY OF LIVING

by LLOYD RUOCCO A. I. A.
SUBJECT which has always interested me is how you could build
cities that would be fit to live in.
That may sound like an i..cascible statement because of all the money we've
spent building cities-and of _course everybody thinks of the city he lives in. I
too own property here and have made
my contribution in taxes. Nevertheless
I think the American city is a rebtively
dull place in which to live. It could be
considered dull in two ways-either by
comparing with what is known about designing cities to fit the 20th century, or
by comparing with the art and architectural and other rich qualities, the human-.
istic qualities, of historical cities that
weren't just based upon the modern technological fastbuck idiom.
What is it we miss in the contemporary
city? What would be some of the things
you could do to make living in a city
more exciti~g, more efficient; more gay

A

merely physical. It has to do with resolving the mental roadblocks and hazards that we build up.
There should be a feeling of quality
about a city. It shouldn't be merely the
left over result of various business deals.
It should have an enriched atmosphere
like a garden. Most people are up to
the point of loving a garden. Too few
of them arc up to the point of working
in a garden or giving up other things
to pay for the garden.
When it comes to architecture and the
dvic things, we a.s a nation, I believe,
are backward. There's no point of criticizing us up to this moment. The only
criticism we can make stick is about the
future. Let us say we are thoroughly excused-condoned and not condemned for
our elaborate past which was full of
chasing Indians and stealing the resources
and building the cities and doing all the
other big things we've done. It was a.

our schooling, all our research, all our
technology. But now we ace coming, I
think, to a new phase, a phase represented by vast a.mounts of money stacked
up.
'l;he problem which we have sedulously
avoided in the United States is the act
· of building a city, a new city right on
fresh ground. We do have the money
ready to build these cities, though we
don't know it yet. We also have the incentives to build these cities, you know,
as we. now have incentive to build space
ships because .the Russians ;;ent up a Sputnik. As we get to know more about it
we're going to learn that the Russians
have built new cities in a perfectly slapdash manner all over their country. Now
they're not efficient in the sense that we
want our cities to be efficient, efficient in
the sense that they're delightful places to
live and work and do commerce.
The essence of the American city since
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~:ing, up the dea~•cnd streets and., the grtt~ p~ths1 A.rchittcl Ruocco fint composed neighborhoods (above) and then superblocks (next page:).
~ neighborhood 1s a ~o-facc:d thin~, turning inward upon path and park, turning outward toward a tongue of land supporting apartment
-"!!l!'ses, shops ~nd entertainment enterprises, The supcrbloclc: (B-12,000 persons) is a collection of neighborhoods with a central park in which
. . . .ols for various age levels are located, the whole surrounded by freeways which in turn link superblocks together into a city,

...e:cially io the phase when they're go•
center of everything. So you have two
_.!a to raise their families, I think it's a
segments to the house, you divide and
~ual and a desirable goal since we have
conquer your frustrations. These are
. . . of land in the country. In designing a
modest houses and they could be ex' i~ we should begin with the smallest
panded to more elaborate domains but
..... And the smallest unit, humanly
I'm not interested here in the wealthy.
~king, is the baby.
.
I'm interested in average families, trying
1""""""'9rn the model city presented in these
to figure out what would be a sensible
~hes, the houses were designed on
plan for them.
_.!a basis. They don't follow any style
The third garden is what you might
~ - They' re simply sensible floor plans
call the landscape garden. It gives the
.....Anged in an area with three gardens.
family a large open area. on to which all
~ r e is one garden for the adults, and
~e roaio rooms in the house look, and
~ f the adult living is· at one end of
\:hat. can be lan4scaped in a way that you
.....Jahouse so they can have some privacy, . . might ?,ll creative. It could have an in•
~ r e the entertaining can take place. It .; : terise· grove of trees or a mall area bor. . . . include a patio which is wind-free,
dered by complicated alcov~ with shade,
~ate both from the children and from
and so on. It is a non-functional area
~ street, and tied in with the living
designed to be beautiful and to give you
~ s or the pretty rooms of the hous_e.
a_ s~nse of space, _very much as the .Engi I the other end of the h~use, the ~11,!$h i;o~nt!}'. mans1~ns had.
.
.
~ • s rooms and the family. room w1ll
:· f,: s1gmf1cant thing about thtS plan 1.1
face out into a garden of their own
tha't the entire interior is arranged with
7 1 ~nged for the more rugged uses indi- demountable units that do not support
- :dill We have the two gardens pene- ththe roofd. Dfuthringfthe. natuthral _cha~ge inf
I . · d by a glass kitchen on the theory
e nee s o
e am,1y, e mtenor o
since there are a lot of chores to be
the house can be modified very easily.
in the kitchen it should be ~he
.Also the lot arrangement is such that ad·
st room in the house as regards sunditions to the house could be made.
and garden view and so on. So we
One of the features is tha~ the ~ouses
e the kitchen a long peninsula of
could be grouped together m paus on
s, enabling the mother to be in the
either side of a soundproof masonry wall,

.J..

a wall which would give at one and the
same time a lire barrier, a sound barrier
and a sense of solidity. Thus you have
double the usual side yard, a usable space
opposite the wall. For purposes of working up the concept on paper, I assumed
a lot size of 7'j feet width and 100 feet
depth.
The entrances of the houses would be
in most cases grouped in pairs, as would
be the garages or carports. The street is
purposely made too narrow for auto•
mobiles and children to play together.
All parking is off the street. The cars
turn in at right angles rather than park
along the curb, and this turns out to be
quite an advantage when the flow of
visitors is hca vy. The streets are all
dead-end.

COME IN 20TH CENTURY
I should mention that this plan has
elements originated by sturdy 19th century
Englishmen, Patrick Geddes and Ebenezer
Howard and by others who felt that the
20th century was coming in with a great
deal of noise and traffic, and people
should do something big about it, not
just fuddle along.
One thing that makes the modern city
look goofy is the visibility of hous~s.
Ninety-nine perc~nt of all houses built

designed by a contractor scribbling on·
usually occur where back yards meet, in
the kitchen counter of his preceding
this plan we have an area across which
house, or by overnight draftsmen at $25' · · neighborhood relations can naturally
each. That's how the tracts are built.
flower. Through it runs what I call a
If the tracts looked elite and beautiful
kinderpath, for children, barred to cars.
and knowledgeable from an esthetic
As you may see in drawing 3, the kinderpoint of view, I would give them my
paths from several adjoining blocks conyote because I like places to look 6ne
verge upon a central playground for the
cl'en if they are awkward to live in. My
younger children. As I have just said, the
question is why do we live? Do we Jive"front" is completely fenced in with
for comfort, or do we live for moments
locked gates so the youngsters cannot get
of exhilaration?
mixed up with traffic. The children naturally are drawn to this path, in which
PLEASE ACCEPT
there are wide places for small games enSo I ask you to accept the idea that the
route to a neighborhood playground, at
street should be made up of open carports
which point may also be located a kinder•
and fences and no houses shown. Eightgartcn or child care center. Following
foot fences can be fascinating, cheap or
the drawings, it may be seen that each
expensive, whichever you wish, but mainof the child care centers in turn connects
ly they should be planted out. When
by foot or bicycle path with an elemenrou look down this street you should see
tary school. In the center of each super
tr<:<:S coming over fences, vines growing
block ( drawing 4) is a junior high
on fences, planting in front of fencesschool, and near one boundary a high
a modest-width street with right angle
school, the latter accessible either by high•
parking. The signature on the street
way or through the car-free interior of
front would not be the goofiness of your
the super block.
architecture, but a hand-sculptured piece,.·,,, Adults and teen-agers of course, an go
a nc,\tion in glass and wire or something · · through the gates, jump in their cars and
that you had done yourself as a matter . · toll out into traffic in the usual manner.
of self expression.
.
,:r.·:,. · But they can also go pedestrian through
In place of the alleys whicli now !. ' ·the kinderpaths if they like. Neighbor3r<:

hood relations are more likely to develop
across the kinderpath than across the
streets, reversing the present situation.
I think in this scheme we have developed a fluidity for family growth. If
older people wish, they may stay in these
houses after the children have grown up
and left. Or they may want to shrink
down into a small garden apartment. For
them, interspersed as shown in drawing
4, are wedge-shaped domains accommodating neighborhood stores and apartment houses, doctors· offices, etc. Notice
that these are dose to the boundaries of
the superblocks and thus handy to public
transit. Their narrow ends open out onto
a large park _that runs through the middle
of the superblock. Not only oldsters but
all the diversified types who prefer apartment living could find their quarters
here. The stores would not be super
supermarkets but quickie places where
you pick up the things you were told to
bring home and forgot.
Traffic in these densely built up wedges
would be possibly as heavy as in a large
shopping center puking lot, but there
would be no problem of speeding cars.
At the end of each wedge there'd be
space for some outdoor ·pleasantry, open•
air restaurants, perhaps. A church or
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·.ss_uming that a circular linkage of

Ill :rblocks is

the most efficient form for
.:.nuclear city," we plan a major shop-~~ center in one corner of each super"-1 k. By alternating these corners, as
. . . in drawing .5, a maximum number
, motorized shoppers are served off the
. . ways that bound the superblocks.
~ Jperblocks are geared to residential
'""'Ill!' almost exclusively. String a bunch
. . them together as shown and you
...I.. e an area that logically would have
... .stcy, offices and supershopping, bi4ed more likely than not by a cross•

parK lUft:, ~u lift:
central district would have a greenbelt
park setting it off from the intensively
developed "downtown."
If the seeds of such a plan were
planted in a great plain such as the present
city of Los Angeles is built on, you
would be able to make a gre.it metropolis
by !joking together a chain of "nuclear
cities'' just as a nuclear city is made by
Hoking together a chain of superblocks.
. Variations on the theme could be worked
out ·for more rugged territory such as
surrounds San Diego.
What I have been discussing is a city
pciu1VU\. ll,l3 JI) g11:c:11

lJJJJU

ldJI

Wd.ll\.

~u

)\..JJ\.N!.

.uuuH.:,

dlt:'

encouraged to walk too, or to use ~lectric runabouts within park-like settrngs,
away from auto traffic. At this ·pac~,
neighbors might get to know and appreo•
ate each other instead of always hurry•
ing by because they are caught up in a
brutal pace. Thus there might be a real
chance of developing natural democratic
government, literally at the grassroots
level. People would take pride in main•
taining not only their home grounds but
their neighborhood, their superblock and
their city because each of these would be
precious and worth preserving.

.;a
llil
4 "nuclear

0

city" has nothing to do with bombs as. Architcct Ruocco hu planned it, but is an organic arrangement of superblocks around a

I.. 1 ntown" which includes major stores, theatres, dvic and sports facilities, busine.u and light industrial emblishmenu ( 150-300,000 people per
.... A similar linking together of nuclear cities would produce an orderly metropolis of two or three million with a central core containing the
____iiliet commercial, educational and govcrnmenttl installations that would depend on such a population; heavy industry would occur on the periphery
e metropolis at points dictatN! by terrain and rc:quiremcnu. This whole sc:qu~ce is only a pilot study, of course, and would be subject to great
tion depending upon conditions,
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RUOCCO'S ROOST
Is it the cure for tracti tis?
,'•
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Con, trttJ surplu.1 \ip'l,ll ~-~' m\ikc the pJtio nwnings at Ar,hitcct Lloyd
Ruocco's own huu~e on To}on Rond n~.lf St Ht Collq.;t
E,1<:1,or w,1lls arcnearly all i;l•ss, controlled by drapes or ouls1de blinds.

5I

Tht livini: room

15 ;1

rt'ft.ingle, bur you nn<·r

11,,11, ('

it as 5urh ht:rnu<c nl intnc:stin,i: vi.stJ~ on .,II ,ul, ,.

The en1r,1mc: •~ frc:e of prch:nse, jusl J ,l,Jin.~ d1111r f>i
rht: carport. prr:s1d<·J nv~r by ;1 John D11b c,1n ,n;:

LOYD PIETRANTONIO RUOCCO (rue-ah-ko) has a
lean and hungering look which ,befits 'a. man who has
made it his business to pare _9.f(thf~:<cesses of civilization and grasp at the pure spirit of lhings:'·or'his architecture
it surely i:an be said that there is never any excess. To average
m:iterialist eyes a Ruocco-desi~ned house may seem as unattratt,ve :I.S an empty p:intry shelf, and_ offhand he would
•.eem the l:ist man likely to emerge,as a popular hero.
But let's not be offh:ind about Ru~o'. Let's look closely
at what he has achie\•ed. J think we \11.,j}f discover- that he is
one of the best friends the common man has had west of
Gandhi. The final paragraphs of our account will reveal a
truly extraordinary scheme of Architect Ruocco's for taking
the curse off the lowly tract house-which means practically
any home these days.
First we ~hould like to take the architect's mea54rl'e in his
own roost. An indifferent way of dcscribin~ his house would
he.- to Sil}' that it •is "different." So different is it from its
neiAhbor~ that the.- passing motorist looks at its location in the
hills near State College.- and secs absolutely nothing other than
µrtencry. The neighbors did the.- standard "sane" thin~ and
huilt at strc.-et lc.-vel, often on £ill, putting up e:xpensively
dre,sed fronts to the.- puhlit eye. Ruocco-ciuitc: contrary and
,<:emmgly pcrn·rse-dropped his house· into the natural conlour~ of the sit,-anJ that meant even the roof was bc.-low
,trect levd in this rnse. Thus Che hous(· ~irnply-doc:s not exist
in the world th:it bc.-licws in putting u,r,~-front: it cannot be
\('<:n from the srm::t ! And therc is· -n~· .otl1~i:~nvenicnt point
from wh1d1 it rnn he.- scc.-n as a w!iofc c'ithi:r,: for back of the
hou~e the l,lflJ falls .iway rn lun,c. ru_i::_gt·d slopt·s.
On llw cl'1Jenc:c, Ruocrn's roost ha.s something in rummon
11 ,th tlw rontealcJ mies of time ,mmcmQria.f.• But 9111!1/e diff,·n-11a.1 The se:n.s1tive: moderns '\:l\·c·:. doe~ not shut out the
11or!J. Rath<:r the worlJ is ,1dmitll-d on· ~ll·s,des-on Ruocro's
turns The rt-...ulr ,, a uniqm: arti,tic 'm:i,.~terpiece, outstanding

L

approach it with no sure idta of its dimc.-nsions. its ~o,t or it~
resali: vnluc. By the !ime you arc fumbling for the none 100
obvious front door you have been subtly rid of the.- rt.ii 1:~t.1tc.outlook and conditioned instead for a transu:n<lentJI t·xpcri•
encc•. be:lieve me. \'<lhen thl' door slrdt·s open )'Ull JH• rnnfrontcd hr infinity-a vista ,tr,1i.~ht .1hcad, ~o nw1,1~nl ",th
glass, liJ,:hts anJ mrsterious ~lirnpsc, thal )'OU ~an ha,~• llll ,dt.1
where it all leads except mwar<l, inw,1rJ. Yuu art· no,,· undtr
the spell. Prol'ced.
Your visit should ht at niJ!h! 1f you .ire to rapture: the
experienu:s that are hc.-rt dcsrrilx:<l. A fire will ~ boiling 111
.,
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The Ruoccos take special dt:1,ght ,n their din,ng table, not so llllllh for the food H 1111
the decorative possibilities, rel!ectin,g the wares sol<! ot De~1i:n Center, owned by 1hc111
Through the imagin•tivt bJthroom window. • Inn~ , 1cw ,.in h~ 1.,k<-n
of unimaginative tract houses on the faraway hills Ruo,w·s l'n>po~•ls
to transform tract houses are J,~cussed in this Hhde
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· _gaze falls upon the northeast (Orner of the room you will \II
' up with a start because you arc suddenly unsure whether you
arc looking into a mirror or through a dear window· the view
through the glass fllmo,t matches the \c<:nt on this side b\1t you
don't see yourself there. Arc you at last f rec, a <lisc:mbod1c:d
spirit?
Many things about the house work thu~ to take you nut of
yourself. Your sense of balance is put on tr1,tl an<l your ulhn
faculties heightened. You know that you must be "isu,lllf
wary of boobytraps ,\S it were, and so you are visually awake.
A visitor who had not rc:spon<lc<l to the: spmt of things m tlm
house could easily smack into one of the slinky floor-to-o:ilin!!
glass p,tnels that mockingly "separate" indoors from out
If you are not otherwise spellbound, the hypnotll prll( c,,
will be rompl<:tcd by the gleaming stamless ~ted q•lmdu.

'I

••
••
••
•

re~. but aho summing up the reality-defying quality of the
house: the sh,_ny surfau: picks up lights in such a way as
seemingly to turn th<: cylinder insidt out as you watch it.
You'd swear it was concave, not convex in shape. Are you
rc;11ly out~idc the: fluc? Arc you watching thc fire or is the
firc watd1mg you? Arc:. you throui:;h the looking glass' Arc
you a follower of Aliu: in Wonderland?
Observe some of the: othe::r featurc:s that have an air of
suspension between reality and imagination. In the middle:: of
the big room, imbedded in the concrc:te floor, is a fine specimen of the century plant, thJt singular growth that perhaps
looks better dead than alive. It is here an elegant year-round
Christmas trc:t•, delightful with baubl1:s at :iny season. A chnraderistic Ruocro touch is partitions that seem to go only part
way to the: ceiling but which actually have a foot or so of unframed glass hardly noltceablc at the top.. Your biggest crisis
o( adjustment will he in th<: bathroom whidi .offers .uncurtained
floor-to-ceiling windows to the rabbit•il)~.Jbi~~d hills, modified
only by occasional panel~ of ob~rure
'Thi!""tub" is free:
form, sunken. Roman st)'le, of terraz:i.o. The toilet hangs
from the wall and the flu~h button is as deliberately hidden as
the spheroids at an Easter Egg hunt. Adve~ture unlimited .
I don't know whethc:r I have hammec~d: enough to nail
down the point that Lloyd Ruocco's house is an experience
that makes you a square of your former self, raises you to a
higher power. It imparts some psychic equivalent of the
overdrive in your car. Your engine is not working so hard and
your passage through time is for a while no effort.
Of course the pi,1ce sounds thoroughly impractical to the
tract-house-broken mind. The most obvious objection is that
it would ne,·er do for children, if only on the grounds of the
plentiful plate glass. Le.i"ing aside any tendency to theorize
that children should be drilled to li"e in glass houses, let's
simply acknowledge that Ruocco's own house was not.designed
for children but for adults who value above all the life of the
senses.
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ow WE CAN t,O on to consider how this wonderfully
ingenious architect might be expl~it~~-in c~~nection
with the housing problems of avclill(e families. Assume in the first place that he will aly.•ays tiy '·to introduce
esthetic excitement into any house .IJc.<ile'.~igns: · Commercial
eagerness would rarcl}' cause him to nia·k~iilly\:onipromises of
design as concc:ssions to imagined popular preference. This
relative purity of RuO((O's sets him apart fr~m most home
builders, and indeed from most ard1itects.
Assume too that Archited Ruoc,o is, a,n implacable foe of
the tract look in housing. In this quirk he.is not too different
from many people who ha\'e lived in tract houses. One important fact that has emerged frorn post-war tract living is that
sooner or later the inmates make more or less pathetic efforts
to break up the standardized living pattern imposed by the
limited desii:n sense of a\'erage sub-dividers .
But there is only so much that amateurs l'an do to take the
rnrse off houses that were ill-conceived to begin with. They
rnn landscape. 111ey can build fences and patios, add a room
maybe: ( if they are lucky on lot me). There is a tendency,
howcvt"r, for a tract-dweller's improvements to have the effect
nf lwmmin,, him in

~1•lf.n•ntPr1no hi~ lif,.

Th,. ""inhhnro

Ruon:o, likt· a Jona$ Salk of ,tnhitt"lture, th111~s ht '' ,m
lhl' trail of a rnrt· for trallit1s. Ht· thinks tlut wholt- nt-ighbor
hoods should be: thl' produt! of archirrcturJI dt.~ign of tht
most careful kind. Not for a minute cloes this me:10 th.it thl'
design would be ri,l(id, fro1.en, 1ah·-it-or-lca1•e-it. Hl· hc:lint·,
that the: essential thing about a nc:i~hl-,orhoocl i, its ,1h1l1ty to
ch,inge and grow. The place: where the most flcxihditr '""
lo be pos51blc is in th<: homes themselves. E:1th houS<' ,1tt' 111
a nc:ighborhood should be rtady on short not,n· to atwm11111• .
dall' itself to the needs of any family-whether ,t h<: d11lolk~s
newlyweds or childflcd eldc:rs, soJ,tary hc:rm1t or Liond l'an
Decrlin (six children). The population make-up of .1 hl·,1lthr
neighborhood shall not he: imposed by some: mass builders
calculations, but shall result from the natural fortes of humJn
attraction and rc:pulswn, aided by architectural forethou,cht.
The logical follow-through of Arch11et1 Ruono·., rnn(c·rn
:ibout the nc:iJ,:hborhood unit is--paradoxirally cnou1,:h- pn ·
fabrication and ma~s procludion o( houses, not whole- hou,t,
but parts of houses, standardized parls from whi,h hous1:~ ol
great \'ariety in size and shape and character can bt· a~semhkd
rapidly. Pre-fabri(ation of houses wa5 a Jre,1m of arrh1te, t~
even bc:forc Ford made the mass-production rtvolut1on, bur 1111
house-parts system has yet caught on in a big way. l.irgd)'
bc:causc: the old wasteful methods of house-budding art )"
profitable.
As Ruocco sees it, our technology is now so advanred that
if some individual or institution of sufficient prcstigt- werl· to
push the project a vast new industrr would be born to suppl)'
pre-fabricated house parts. These parts would induJe wall
sections made mainly of materials that can best be: hanJleJ
industrially (glass, metals, plastics) but not neglectin,t? the
traditional graces of wood, leather, etc. Roof sy,tenl) would
be worked out so that ceiling and wcatht:rproofinJ,: woulJ
ro11li1111t'f/ Oil p,1gtt 64
Jnside the front door, one is struck by tht kni,:th~nini; ""'"· w,lh .,
fantastic garden pullini,: the eye- 10 the for end

t -.-,..-----•-------•
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superrnr nc1~hhorhood and hotl\~ des1p1:

Unil'l:rnl}' of Californi,1 spomor~lup ol
I orn, a ~.1ndw1d1 w11h ,tru11..:th 111 the
the Rum lo lOmepl ,H"lually 1111}\ht ,1/lr,ul
'-tnuddle to l·,hdy ~p.m adllj\;,,(l' sp.1ees.
thl' real e~t.1lc intcrt•sts whid1 arc: Ilic main
.K1ttl1t11 .rnd b.11h would l0111C 111 .1dapl·
presrnre bin< .1g;1inst crcatin.~ a La Jolla
.1hle pn:-f.1br1t.1ted ,td1ons, ,ind .di uttl1c,1mpus. The real estate powc:rs themi!l111·, would be e11g111ten·J 111.
•sclvts u>uld pro(,tilhl)' join in .1 venture
;I A~ we noted, prc-f.1brital1u11 1s h;1rdly to huild truly cxteptional hpusc:s in their
new, and there ,1rc a number of fairly
precious acres. And our nircraft manu4.,dvanccd schemes m the: ;1ir all the tune.
focturers would do wisely to look into
. .The cfotindive Ruocrn approach (workt·d
the fabrication of housc:-parls as a suitable
nut in conversations with Everet! Herter
Jlt:dd)' employment for their work forces.
.1f Coronado and other San Dil•go idea
It is not possible lo give you the spec;A'llen) t;tlls for :i comprehensive labor,!•
cif 1c profile of another man ·s brainchild
~ury of design to which manufadurers of
until it is out of the womb, but certainly
~nalcrials and p:uts would supply th<:ir
Ruocco's own house is a stunning exlatest offering$, but in whid1 the prinample: of his sure esthetic touch and a
liill,pal activity would be "rchil<'i'/111,1/ly
hint as to some of the new values he
at' rmtrolli:J reie,,,.ch. Over the years de- would introduce to a designed neighbor·
,ign refinements would develop-not achood. It is hardly a complete catalog of
Ill ording to the q•nital forces that control the delights he would supply to meet
. .luto design, but acrnrding to the high
more various needs, including the needs
<reative standards of the uncompromising
of children.
. .mh1tect interpreting the needs of soetety,
Though he would probably disown the
remembering always that one of the
connection, there is already flourishing a
~sychic needs of society is flexibility and
great industry based on the hidden psychic
··.1ric:ty in hou~tng.
• , hunger for flexible housing. Trailer parks
Ruocco·s hope is that some c:ntrc:pre- , ,"are,..a crude example of the kind of ncigh.lieur on the ~cale of Henry Kaiser will sec .'; ··hdrhood toward which Ruocco is pushing
. .he wisdom of . his arproach_ and invest ' : lfis ''thoughts. The best of traikr pa~b
.,ccordinglr. It 1s my 1mpres~1on, though,
develop a pretty good community spmt
. . Int Ruoclo's concept of a design rc:voluand offer community facilities to make
·ion m housing will not catch on with the
(or. common joy in living. The trailers
. .>11,! spenders until its worth has been
themselves have advantages from a house.roved m :in actu:il neighborhood in
keeping pomt of view, but as design obwh1l h the superior designs of the architect
jects they closely reflect the sterile
• .l\'c given se,·crai years of satisfattion:
Detroit cynicism and take little advantage
~cLordingly, I think it is the responsiof the rt:sources of the true architectural
~1lity of San Diego institutions of higher
mind. Btit they are a foretaste of possi-8:arning to consult Ar_c~itect Ruo~co tare_ bilitics. The_ir main ad".antag~ is pick-up_.;ully as to the poss,b,ltty of settf~g up a
and-g? re.1~111es~. Their ~,am d1sadvan""r1onc:er rnpe:r1or neighborhood m ,ontage 1s un1form1ty and tightness of the
.1mtion with one of the collc:ge campuses
li1•ing arrJngemcnts.
.
.
· 1h.11 arc blosso1111ng a II over the regwn.
Lloyd Ruocco has not earned his con•
should think it would be: an ideal 111tunpl,ttions ~o far as to eliminate the
_t111,pt111<:nt for the:_ Uni1·c:r,1ty of C1liforn1a
nctd for iixed house fou~dations, but,
••~:, connc:ctton w11h 1he proposc:d L.1 Jolla
taking the Luc of the tr,11lcr, I would
. . . mpu,, k-st tho~c: c1w1rons develop no
,uggcst tlut (t ,~ imp?rtant in carrying ?ut
,,Ji,_1orc handsomdy 1han the: tract-girdled
h15 idea of tlu,d nc:1ghborhoods to ehm-

... S. M. SIMMONDS

906 Prospect St. in Colonial Hotel

. . Realtor Distinclive homes and estates
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trnly

llltll,thk luu. Furthc.:r lli,1n tli,H. ptJri.t bl<

l.111dsl,lj'i11g ,hould be intr0<lllt c:d where
pos~1bk·. Thc~l' 1rn1<n ,11 wn, 111 t11rn 1111,i.:ht
enrnur.1g1: ih:x1hlt- l,>t l111l'S, and lherd1)'
h,1ngs the d1.111,l' inr trllly p.trk-like rest·
dentin! IICll(hhorhood, !hat will nut he
vt:ry cliffc:r<:nt frum the l•Jllh,tnlin,i.: L,trl)'
vdla~es of New Engl.tnd-but will b<:
v,1stly supcrl\lr to the suh-,lil'ldc:d trail
"pJradisc:s" that wmprise most of the
hou\ing now ,i.:<.:tting built.
In a Fcbru.1rr tclc:c,l\t, ma,tcr ,mh1tc:d
Walter Gropius 111.\Jc the point that
archit<:durc only tx1sb wh<:11 the ob,erver 1s "c:latcd" hr ,ccin,t.s and o.p<:riencing a building. TJoyd Ruotto 1~ on<:
of th<: few in our region who CJn Jc:l1ver
that 9ual1ty. Let·~ n1.1ke w1dc:r use of his
t.ilent.

SYMPHONY:

Van Bein um' s
finest l1ours
DUARD VAN BEINUM dc:1 doped th.it mo~t 1mulftrablt: of
handicaps for symphony conductors, a serious heart ,1ilme11t So hr haJ
to take leave of the Los Angeles Ph1lh.tr•
monic, possibly forever, though ,; ,s the
full-hearted hope oi Southern California
that he can come back Superlatives .irt:
not ridiculous in reg.ird to his accompl1shment, not even public relations director
John 0. Northcutt's claim that the Los
Angeles PhilharmonJC was r:11sc:d to tirst
place among the world's ortht5tras while:
under van Bc:inum, be.uer uf the Old
\o/orld's dc:cpcst JrfotK wisdom
Anordingly, om: ol the mom<.nlml\
evc:n111gs in mus1C histnry was "an Hci•
nun1s facc:wcll ,It Shrine Au<litorn1111
(6,400 sc:ats sold out) in Los Angdts.
January 31, playing tht: eighth and n111th
symphonies of J newly re-d1scovc:red
master, Ludwig van Beethoven. Van to
van, the: throng was ~o muved that it
stood up at three points during the: c1·ening to honor the dtparting mastt·rand the departed one. Tl11S w,1s Bte·
thoven free from musilal inflation, thL
ranting and bombast that uftc:n dcvtlop
in performante. The: pulsl· w.1s true, the
bc:at beatinL, the: surges of pown dear
bolts from Olympu). Due to typkal 1·.111
Bcinum sorcery, J listener found uncx·
pected depths in the famously witty
Eighth, unexpected humor in the serious
Ninth. Th,s is not to say that the Nmth,
final "Ode to Joy'' was merely lrnmorou,
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THE PORT OF SAN DIEGO
CHULA VISTA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
NATIONAL CITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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CORONADO REALTY BOARD
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for their significant action in placing before the community a graphic picture of proposed development
that, if attained, will bring untold benefit to our entire
area. It's a atory that warrant•· the support of _'every
San Diego resident.
THE JAY CEES OF SAN DIEGO for· the _many
civic ventures they are aponsoring wit~ aingular succea,.,

- ~-

~~-·

a

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT OF SAN DIEGO, ·INC.,
· for offering teen-agers an opportunityto learn. through .
experience, the basic functions of many types of business enterprises.
THE SAN DIEGO VOCATIONAL SCHOOL for
its outstanding service through the apprentice training .
program.

The San Diego Home Show is proud of being,
instrumental in presenting this representative
group of civic exhibits in order that you may
know "Your San Diego" better. Be informed.
Visit these displays and learn the facts.
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Ga,Je~ Villa

--i-·r
-·
FOR YEARS now

~

~
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good many of w have been standing
on tip toe, looking for sundry brave new things which we
keep hearing about but never seem to see. Such glowing
terms as modular, flexible, expandable, open plan space
houses, have been abundant but nothing concrete has been
done about it in San Diego.
a

Suddenly, the natural moment for a demonstration of these
ideas presented itself: Jim Wilson needed a really new type
of model house for his San Diego Home Show; Architect
Ruocco became interested as soon as he saw the wonderful
site which the Park and Recreation Commissions made available; an enthusiastic collaboration was immediately forth•
coming from a host of suppliers, and thus Garden Villa
was underway.
Changeability of the plan is accomplished thru the eight foot
module and the interchangeability of the panels, windows,
etc. Openness, transparency, continuity of colors and texturea
and the use of fine materials are all stressed. Mechanical
innovations such as radiant heat, sliding exterior glau wall
panels, the use of storage wall units, remote control electrical
system, acoustic plastic ceilings, down draft heating for the
bathroom, built-in range and many other features exemplify
today's form of luxury.
Landscaping and the interior furnishings have been carefully
keyed to the new aesthetic of clarified space and simplified
form. Muted color, simple forms in the furniture, interesting, quiet fabrics, selected works of art and mellow light,
ing all add the final and rarely seen qualities of serenity
and joyfulness in a small home.
We sincerely hope that you will enjoy Garden Villa and
we hope to hear your reactions.
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GARDEN VILLA
Architect
Landscape Architect
Prefabrication and Construction Landscape Construction ancl Plants Interior Design
Photography

L. P. A. Ruocco, A. I • .A
Harriet Wimmer
Garden Villas
Leucadia Nunery
Design Cen~
Ed Sievers

COLLABORATORS
W. P. Fuller & Co.

1
~

Paint, Glass and Mirrors
Van Ness Louvre Windows
Malibu Sliding Steel Door
Jensen Medicine Cabinets
Windsor Tub Enclosure
Als-ynite Fibreglas Panels
• Hardwood, Pl-y-wood
Novopl-y Sliding Doors
Plankweld and Formica ......... .......U.S. Plywood Corporation
Exterior W alls......·-························Masonite Corp.
Tempered Presdwood ............_.......M. Herrmann Co., Distributor
Lumber ........................................_... Western Lumber Co.
Hardwood & Hardwood Doors... Sullivan Lumber Co.
Concrete.......................................... Nelslo Corp.-Transit Mix
Concrete Contractors .....................Tessitore & Bulldis
Steel-Square Tubing
and Rolled Shapes .........................Drake Steel Supply Co.
Steel Fabricatio11 ............................ Southwest Iron & Steel Corp.
Roof-Pabco Double Gravel
Built Up Ind1utrial Roof .............. El Cajon Roofing Co.
Insiliation-Balsam Wool.. .......Baker Hardwood Lumber Co., Dist.
Flooring-Kitchen & Laundry
Matico Artistaflex
"V1nil Asbestos"
Bathroom-Armstrong Cork........Astra Flooring Co.

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL

APRIL 1950
I II

T11e ricl1 re,,rarcts
of knovving vvhat you vvant
Imaginnliou, not money, nrnd<' this a richly
rcwru·ding hom<'. It co~I $7.50 p<>r sq. fr.

in times when $10 a sq. fl. was big news

1'/,(' d1cel/in(!.•IU1u<c is tlie last rnmnntic pince of refuge, the
la.,i portio11 of the c111·fro11me111 1tl1crei11 n mn11 rn11 c.\pre3s
liimsd/, n,,,/ /1,lfil/ lti., pcrsono/i/y, a11d lit•c n/ter tl,e n1111111er

r,/

hw drrnms.

-lewis M,.nnro,d

This is our front entrance :mrl laundry. Yes, laun,lry!

hy Lloyd Ruocco

F

our yean ago i buih "hat is called a moclern house.

art, and daring-would cost me a fortune. But "II Cavo··-

I built it myself

the name of our two-hath. two-bedroom house-cost $7.50

\1

ithout adhcrencr. to any plans, blue-

prints. or specHirations. and I built it in large part out of

per sq. ft., and contains 1505 square feet of floor in the main

sand and rock and lumbrr and wali-r that sprang from the

structure. We have proved conclusively. to ourscl\'es at

site upon ,d,ich it was built.

least, that beauty, spirit, feeling. and imagination arr not

as spirit and art and
beauty ancl a semc ol heing c-losr to nature.
In 19~6 when I told m~· friends that I had in mind an
uncon\·entionai hou;.c which would literall~· grow oul of

expensive if you've got the courage to exercise tl1em with

tlic grouncl. they t,~rnerl me lhlt to build any house away

exterior retaining walls are dirt from the diggings. stabili7.rd

from the ac<"rcdirrd norm-that crnphasizr.cl imagination,

with cement. The rock £or the (Continued on next pa[;rl

What 1 tried lo put into m~ house

How CIUr lid.nt room
lonk< from the entrance Jr,·el. Seen from
:ibn\:('. it .ilw.?ys. in~
ntcs you ro rlcscend
{(\ enjCIV 1hc ,·ie".
Rii:ht. our hearth nnd
smoh slack in the
tenrrr of the room ~re
remo,cd completch· in
summer. and are T('~
placed h) a roffrc
t~hl~ with a tre~ wot
hnsc. !-tack i< countN·

hnlnnrrd lo ~lide ra~
ii, up c,r rlown. do•c~
clci,,n ag:Jir:~l lirr rim
1,, srop <p::rh ar ni,:hr.
10
detail o:i

~111,wn
)'l~C

]6~.

II

ingenuity. And our house lets us he completely ourselves.
in a way that a conventional house would not pcrmil.
In building we used the natural resources on the land. ,\]I

112

ll1e rc,vaJds of kn<nvjng
,vhat you "\Vant
lrontinurd)

li\'1ng·Tt10tn wall nbo rnmr oul of 1hr clt/!gmg. It wns

Th•n X-r:tY"-

ol r,1nd,,m si,c nnil rolor withoul na1 or tlf'crnl crl!!"'

111rh,·d

1t

hf

inlo

,1

our h111J~r <.lioh how

111II nnd

dtnnn!! rrrr-!;

1,;r-

:111,I

.:.111 uh.... rt,.:.,11h ]n,,k"' .,~ 1liuu~h it !!1•"? 1\

nncl ""' IJirl up inti, top •nil nud ccnu,nt mortar wnrkril

tl1c1r,

.J

nwc.l .::.,1li,..f.1t101v tl11n~ vj..,11.1.lh

hrl\\ ccn the slo1ws wtlh hnrr bonds. Thr whole efTrel

i~ marvrlously mc-llcnv nnrl nalurnl looking; in fart. mud,
more

So)

,_

than gone! stone con!,! Cl'cr he. (Sre the rolor

photograph of this on pngc 117.)
What wc di,ln't hove 11r pu1rhnscrl as rcnsond,ly ns
possible. for wr hnd to make our money g.o for. For instance, nn old. sturdy SL!> telephone pole, Hawed in half,
supports my living-room slcps. Lumhcr 011,I clrnwrrs
which came from a wnr surplus sale make up our rnhinNs and storai;c spac". Tree brnnrhcs arc nserl ns tow.-1
racks in th" bathrooms. t\ vertical ,lice of n big tree trunk

.,.

madr our clinini; tablr.

I,'

Ont cconc,mie• wrrr achic,·crl mainly because we let
the structure itsrlf

hr srrn-:mtl so climinatrd the

(!·;·,,
C

cxpcmc of n covrring fmish. This con he done by any-

·,f

borly-pnwidinf: 1hr ~trurlur~l material~ nre l'\ntu,~•s
matrrinl, n11cl 3rc usrd with srmpothetic hantlling.
I wn• '"""rr in the market for refintd, mechanically
pcrfcc-t. sk<.>kly fmishcrl m~terink I didn't want people
rominf! into the house nnd pointing to certain features
and Sll'ing. "Oh, isn't thnt the latest thing?"

I wanted my house to hnve a sort o! rough, ageless
brRuty about it. A111l it has. To me, dramatic enrichment
of atmosphere is infinitely more important than refine•
mcnt of detail or precision of finish.

1

:\lost homeowners don ·1 feel that way. Or if they do.
they're loo timid, too fearful, too afraid of experiment•
ill I( "ith their own pet itlea.s. their own personal philoso,
phies of living.
Ther live by the arti$lic standards of others, nC'ver
rrC'nting nnr bc,1utr for themselves, only copying whnt
others have found rewarding. This i~ a great and crying
pity, for nil art, nil spirit all beauty i$ singularly imlivirlual ond you yourself must inject it into your house, or
your home becomes the creation

of alien hands.

·'IJ Ca,·,>'· is the kind of house 'rco11tinued on page 115!

-,...
J;

.
.•

...

-·

.

.

cc side c>f our livin:: room overlooks

onlinuinc hill. :\'o exterior wall S<c~IO<
t.H"n tlu)Jlgh rrj}mg, Jn~idr arc high.

You ,,alk through this court to arrive This is all of our house thal <hows lrnm the
al frt>nt door. It is also uur eating lr1race. driveway nnd >lrcct. making a ,rry small
~incc· il i~ near the kitchen. and prh·atP. nnd inron~picuou 5 ~pal on the hori,on.

--~ .. ·':?I
r:.:;-

·,"

•

i

The ro,vards of kno,vin~C
··what rou ,ra ni
./

f,·,111t1n11,·,IJ

lhnl could hrlong <mlr In mr and my "ifc. )1 ;, 1hr J,,1,ic

rdlerlio11 o(

Out

la~IP~. out prohlrrn-5,.

Ollf

rerc;nnalt~ir-..

Mo,t liomcs nir 1101 lhcir owner,'. The> are 'iand.irdiurl ,,rcor,ling fo lhc ho,try•hnrrrd ,lirl,1tes ,.( Ii.inks and
l~nding imlilulions, and 1her rrflcr;I .,s much life ,111,I
in,lividualiry j5 a d,011 macknrl,
Fortunntel)' for 11•, we didn't ha,c lo 1r,1ffic ,d1h h.111k$,
approi.s<•1 s, an,I money men. W<' p.1id ca,h f,,r r1·cri 1Jm1;;
ns we wen! along. We look our own ti1wncial ri<k hrume
IV<' knew thal no 1rnclillon-ri1ldcn bank 1,oul,I c•cr ron•

AhM·e arc r"n picturr, nl our laundn•. Ye~, ii i.\ in the
fr 1 Hll hnJI Ftont.,,fH'nin1: Drndix lnrk., awnl ,ulmirnbh1mdr1 .i ,hrl: ~-" rndne:t- thC" !-pnc<" '\\'ilh ~""'-·urtain o(
11r.1trh<ri, k hamlrnr. hung ,·c1lk.11lv, On <h,•11 ,1bn,·e "~ do
:u 1 :tn~rrnr,,r .. of llmn•t"" Jnrl other nature form,. Drnwer:-nt lrh

\\t'J<'

w,lr

•qirplu...: m,lp drJwf.'r:\ from bomberi,.

-~~\!::

." ,:·~

..

. ,,

l ·''

,.

r;

,•,_/,'

; .~
r-

~}t
,:

.sider as salPoble the liou~c we had m minrl. \Ve huilt ~,
we lihcl, hounded onlr hy rhr l11nita11om of our mm,cy
supply which, frankly, wns very small.
Delore I tell you about ou1 house 111 ,lctail. lei 111<' in•
trn<lucc oursd\'cs so that you c,rn better un.lcrslaml 1h~
personal, lunctional, and acslhcllc factors whirh prorlucccl
ou1· home.

My wife 11,c i~ n rcrnmi•l nncl a college instructor. $he
is of G~rman parcnls who crealcd in her a rr,11 lo,·c for
or<lrr and si111plici1y. /Irr 1nolhrr, a poctk soul, rJi~cd
three children in the ;l\a1<lcn. fir ml)' h,•'1°,·inf that one
hr111111ful llower was worth 111ud1 11101 c lh,111 a ,lnzen
pieces of e~pcn;i\·c hiic-,1•hrac.
I am an archilrct, nnd I loo have a certain ncr<I of
l,eing clo,e lo nolu1 c. I wns raised in rural CnnMln. in
thin!)• populated nrcas. My father was Italian and my
mother English. This producrd in me a cerlnin Incl, of l,r,.
longing-.oci11lly or ualionally. Perhaps hccausc of ii, I
feel no particular all.1chmcnl lo the cu~lo111s of 1hr p,1;l,
or rle1·01ion lo the de.signs of the moment.
In other words, both Ilse and I arc frrc souls an.-! artisl~-frce lo clo what we feel is hcoutiful.
I l,uilt the house will, 11,e •nle assisloncr nf n corpcnlrr
who, I suspect, wcnt around telling proplr thal I had rorks
in my head. I built the hou5r lo conform lo tlw ronlours
and boulders and plant life of the lnncl. The h11111s and
the angles of the wnlls and the rela1i1·c lc,·rls o/ the IN•
races "er c all dclc1 mined by the digging. the ~rnrfo ,,r
!he hill ancl the nnlh e slu uh,.
l improvi~ed as I wrnl along. The huil<l1ng l'xpanclcc\
hvc feel in one direction aucl eight fcrt in wothe,. Tia·
l'Ur\'rd ~1011,· 1,nll 11 us a choicr Ol'el lhJt of d, illi111( nurl
l,laslmg oul ~olid granite. Nc•nc of lhc c;o,trrior 11<1II, arc

\'i'~ slrer <>11 n 1,nlc"n~· hrdronni. o,·crlookin~ the hvina
rm1m.

A

rn,1:im

rwn~

,lf'fOt;.'- l)lf'

~idr ol

n~,

tlH.' room

that

j5

,I \\'C ,-.nnl lo n:..p in lhc
time (1r <lrt·s, nhilc
1 ,,mp.1nr 1<. p,P~c-nl. .\lut1c-c hrH\, t:\e1ywliere. 1hcrr ate
)nng , 1.1a, 1hrn11;.:h 1hr h,,u,r JuJgcd m plou. this rorm
(lJH'II,

j,

Jrl11,1lh ,mall.

!1111

nol <l11pi,cd hv ~u,

pnrnlld or rrcn al nght an:d<"5. Some ,,/ thc111 fh,lll~•· ,hrectio11 lo m oici rorks, olhrrs lo ,n, r ,111 uhl•C'tl. Thus,

d,111lh· II i, huB•· lo, th, Cl't' is
,,hs1rw1ion Im nt lta~l 40 frtl,

the entire hou~c has a wise of hand1c rnft--,,f sprin~rn"
oul of th~ ground. II gi\'cs )OU the feeling of plastw,
nmorphnus lnnn-· of n;te, 1eliab1lil), naJ ,lll 111c, i1ahlr
conlonnity lo nat111c. And hcraus,· of thh, 11 i• simple

\

~

••

I
I
I
I

Th c rr.,v~1rd s
of kno,vi n<l ,vh~d ron ,van
(_l

I

!

••
••
••

rr,nlu1111•dJ

t

••
•

••
~

~

•

•►

►
~

Take the structure, for example. A sini,:lr-plane ,1.,
roof follows the naturol slope ol the s,lc. ii i• ,u1-'
ported on \\Oocl posts. with pint,:- ~lnss in hcllR-cn f,f
all exterio1· walk
Lateral stabilil) ag,ainst seismic action i, achir·,ri_

by bracing each

wall plane scparald" nncl then unilyi,(
the whole thin~ through thr clrng,rnnl •h<'tllhr<l roof. ,lr.J·.

it \\Orks verr "·ell, too. A littlr 1,hilc a~o. "" had a !1,t·:.
sized earthquake near San Di<"go, and the hou;.r we.it},
creel the temblor ,, ithout

3 riuh er.
Funrtionally. !he main irlra of "II r.a1•0'' wa, to achir1'

How to pnl

f'Vf'ry

cuhic inch lo work

the {'.rcale.st sense ol ,paciousue,~ 1•nss1hk nn

II

li111·1,ii.

burl{'.cl. ll~ u,mg the $\rnc,·-hou~,· idea in th<' main i.~·i,~.
in,i:. wr lia,·c loni:: cliagc,11,1I , i;la, o( r,vrt f1lt1 fret.

'i\-1,rn

fur.<!< arc lim,te<l ,ou lia,e to •qu,eze everv
d,.Jl,11. C.1~r, •J.,.i,p,r.g i• <•nh part n[ ii. TLorough
d,-~ii:ni:;c !=-,, r-H•n hll rif cnrloi.ecJ !-=pace i5 u1:ied. i.:..
\f,m

rH•:1 r1v1rf' l!nportanl. Thr ,tr.rage partitinn in r,ur lower

,,,,,1:,

1-

]Ou', ,i,tful It cli,1dt• the l1rin~ aua from

m, ,,or~- a1eJ But a i~ al;o cn11 re-cord ph,~Pr. ~tora~f'
r >~-r1 ! ,.i.,nd1 1hc-.,, innFr ch,~e-t,. lihr:ir~. It ha-. 4!!0

ru h ci ""'~@t •pace. 40 !meal It. ol ,helves.

Tli"

is ~urprisin!' 1d1cn )OU ,·on,id<'r 1h~1 our din1c11• ~:I'

are onh 4:l' x J:;'. i:i1 ing a 1<1t.1I nrr.1 ,.f l~OS sq,,ar!
foe1. Smee an acl<l1ti011,1I at<',\ l'f 7(11) >'JU,111• lc,•t w1••11 <'.

,,,(

cover l•oth II1e carport a111l gue,t ''-"""· tl11, tntnl• •"
square feel for a two-J.cdron:n. t1H,-h.1th h,.,u,e. ".J,i,:,
im't bad i11 the ~mall lt11u-r lidd.
1
Fro1n time to titn,:-. p<'ople 1 ,urw up In uc. and ~n,. ·•\e 1'
hou:ir look.:. fmr- Z\nd d1IT1 H·nl. ( (ru:tim,nl n,, pn~c H"i'

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
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c,lfl "'~P in oul of lh•~ hral and
i'IIJ1ly thP n,ol h.1Jr.ll:?lll 11n,k1 rh,,.
l,,g H1,1i Tr\ .urnrrhrnv l1k, J,,.i.,,,

,•. ,..-. .-~- ,;:r:.

1."

.

11ndrr a J.trgf' ~pread~1g t1tt· lit~
r,HJ':-~ yo11'1e in th~ -.li.1,IP ,111,.J ) rt

'

-~

')
, .I

)'JJIJ c.111 ,rr our ,n JIJ d111?rt1,,ni..
'I he dont ~ ,ind wintl,1½., ,II,.. ~o In•
rJl•tl lhJI 1Ji,, n,11111,11 nt,,\' .. r Cl'<·I

•:1

orf':111 111 rrtc~ rnt,•,.., ,JI llH• /nw
Jr.,d Jll<I, iollowmg "I' lhe <lupr

n{ rhc 1n,,f. 1·mpl1t•., 11111 ,11 1J1"
l11gl1 lr,·rl. lal,,n~ .111 1h,· J,,,, ,1ir
w,llt 11 Th,r,. ore 300 <<J11,11e lr,t
o( npc•n:ahJc cloor-, nnd \l'11ul111v,:; Jn
thr n1,1in hnll111(' nlonr. ~0111r or
lltr~e

hnw·

fi'\rd

"Cl~en.;..

frrc hn11g.Jn,r p:n<.11r
50!11t ore 11n"rrc,tned 1

\f"J

~omr

....,r,ntl

r>1 \

,,

1, ,,11 • , ....~.,,, .,.,..,,,,,. .,~"I• '"' o~ So
~t r,IJdP o r{'lm,...... :bl," Of"lr,, Hn!
is. tol.:•n 01 • (r-,,..r,l~lr'y in h,!""\,

rre,
r,.,
011

blo i(') ,, I fi•,;.- bu"s
o l-, ,1 1.,('IL-,I r,lo•c. ,c~ti .. '] or.
,(',. L:-lflr. 5M'."lc ,tod
\
t,,f(\ lrol

room. <tairhall. lncokfosl room.
~illing 1nom, and 1akanon10 nre .,II
one ,pncc. Anrl thr>· n(len out onto
the enlrJnee rlining.1crr,1cc rhrnugh
12 frrl of door~. From the kitchen
unc ran '"e aJJ ovi-i the hou!lc

co,,rlt>,bo'-:irr ed '"' sl,dl" 1,p or
1
y w('
rl P,r,g

d;,w,i t')\

,, IJM· b~

J;:'.'uf

r,,

I

""'

0

1

.f d:h,n •o cut

cH n,y,:,~,

•qth rh1.· r,·d,"1nd

h1Jd ft1hfr. ,ind 1mc for wirtlt.r w,th
ti,,~ r·111P1lrr l, 1bn1•NI, (r,-,-.Jia11,.dr11.:
rr,pfH·r f1r1·pl.tn·, ...-l11cl1 ,,. ft:fil•;H,J
in

tilt>

'-llrfl~Jf•r.

( :::;,..,,

JHrftlTC'

Ion~ wno<l,·n henrh follow, the
rune nl 1he liv1nc-room wolf ,1ncl
ran l,nld 1:; /?IJe<t; r.tsil). \Vr.·vc
h,1,J mnH• than 60 people in our
lrou<c ivi1hn111 Jnyone c\r.r fcrlmg
that lie ,,..t=,: !,~inc. lrfl

•l11l

o( n~y-

lhing. PJrlirs. play-rr.1Cltng•. ,tu,1 ... n1 gr•>HfH, f".onfctcnrc:~-rhc~ uH

seem lo fit qu11r. <lllonllily 11110

<;im1l,nly, lhi" :-ti.::,, l:olrl-. lrlfC"
for our !'loragc ,pafe. F,~urc:. nrc
(Cu11t1,1tu•d ou fin_-::,,.

19RJ
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. ''.
It\('

w•;

frtf'Oth

11~ h11nr~1

,,oolil

\\'h,11

ii

h. How

\\lit'

\I'll

I!-

111

r.n ,lil-

)-'11

1u

ic

du

JI (J\CJ

·1;_:Jinr·

Tiu· onh

(':1,111~t• ''" \\1111Jt.J 111ak1

.,·~ul<I lw lu imi:,11 1Jn1JJ1I he.JI
11g r.tlht•J lhJn l1t1I Ji1. ,\,;, it hJ-.,
\T ll~(•d ,I

tlr,tH

i;c1~

flllJIJC<:. ;Jlld

,r :,!l•I 1h 11 1111h· l1y ch.1nc<:. :\I liw
,me 1he-1l• w,, ...,h .. 1il11t,:h 111, JllJH
,,1il,1hl1· f1•1 1adi11111 l:(•.:.iti11g, ,11111
<.. J

ni l.wl. I .. 1,,h

ntJtlf'I

moH ,,(

lie w,th't J'ip11lt,: flfolll ll!V j),llt•nl~•
,1,!fhf\.

It

1,lr'C

• ,~r ,nn'-1

p/

, 111. hr111 .. td .

a

fr'\\

1111fc,

,1\\.'J\

;..,J ....

11 HJ•

u111 m,tlPI

•we!

J1Jllt'H'CI. 11111 \H•

ct<' l1JJ'J" lu ;.!' t JI

r.,•,:n 1hu11~h 1h1.•11· ,-. ,1 fnt•-u11dl1,d(-frn,1 ,f1ffr1,·1111• ill ffnot h•H J,
1 PIU huo .. ,·
llu· /,11,,, f!1" fl111,1
i111ac1·

"1ll1

in

lht·

lo,,c I ln1.:•I p10,1d1·,
lw 11 \}pl """'L
11w J11q1l:1c., 111 tit•·

,·n, 11;.d
1

1•1r":: .1h1:11""

(
'•~

..

Ii, in~ 1uom lo s1111ph odd1t1ouol
"a1mth in the very inhequenl cold
sna)J, o( San Diego.
W 1hm ull Jlnrl, ul lhc ho11<1•,
yuu can alu•nyc. gel "-" intNci.ting
pl•, ,,/ Lghl and •hnrlc. and 10 u,
1ha1\ morr imµo1lon1 lhan 3 b111h
,11 ,un lamp in llw h31hroom. II
the1<,• oil)' sun outside. it'~ al\\8)'
\'isihlr wi1lwut Rl•1e 1hrouizbo111
0111

rnrrrior. lal~C'h ln•con~e

ou1

Jo, rr..,t windcnr~ fuce north.

:

·'

lit JJlg JH,;''"' (!TOdl'. mu- Jnoks up

nll!l 0111 011 1),rcc side~ through
lluh~I, n11d
<In uli•. At times .
111.1'-"-r..:

11f

Arer..nt-ry

n1e

Ju~hl)'

linnsl,wenl "ilh the <Un ~rcn
1hru11r-l1 1he Jcu-,,. Thr rlnyJ,:;hr
nrl\ "hrrr is plca•anl /or wori
:111d nfax.11ic111. nucl rht- cr-nti ol .,kv·
J,gJ,1 <p1eatl, n 1111..I,· ~111t-aqne 1111 •
pJnw n/ l!glil <•\'fr t'\t·nlhinl!•
l>11tJ11~ 1l1t· ~,unni<.·t 1111 1n1h~ )nu

,

"'II

CJ\o."

The re,vards of
kno,ving what you want

Lin rc-11

Oil

\Vr J l~n /,;J\.f :, H'ry ~1mplt'. in•
r,1w11,1vt• vat,n~ ,,.. ,!JJ, n)IJrh rau
arrnmn.rHIJlr 2,) r,rnplr <"r•mfort•
nhl)' Ill 1h~ I,, m;; room alone A

jc.

liothr.rr-,1

oml inlorm;ifitv of func1ion O,,r,
i, perhap, lh!'.' onl~ hnu•• intcn•
tionallr huill wi1h the IJcn<lix nnd
ironinf( hoard in tire enlraoce hJ/1.
The kitcl1cn. foundry, dininr;

,:-f ''"''"~ '" ,: ,,:, i<'.,ri

'H?f' f11r <.l:n,mr,

all

whirh

Cavo" .are !, ccd()m ot "1QVrm,.n1

T ► t'

nn nf'Ot"hr~n1u'I"'-

l ,, ol • .. d,

.,,,,,r..,;.,

TIH· l1·.tr1h 11,nrn Jia,. lw,i ,r;,p~•e{h:

JMCP lfi J w,rh furpb,·t:" rrino1rd.l

wirh rclalivcly few flies JnJ '""'·
11111lnc, in lhi, nrea.
The krynn1es of living in 'fl
,

11. 1111,0,1

rrw•, ,11111

1ji;::h1 In,,, ht•rau~r. we ~Ht

• T~c ur,v1cd r.,~rlac~ (in worri

1h,,,11gl1 1)t,, pl,lr-~l,,cs .r;rrn
F, ,11;1 1 h h•d1 n ,r,1, r irr J,,,,,Ilf!
11•11m, r!,, ·.1JJ,•,.
111d 1/1r• '-lUJ;
JJ<' nl~11 \,.,J.f,
1Jtl1111~i1 Lh.=-,. r.i,1
1,,. •J1,1r <•JJ! h) -,:111,I. 111dl· 1:1 ,ht'
1Irarwr,1,.:,_
Oil rh,.. l,rdttt•lf'.I. \\I' I, )',I(' :,
,cri·enrd lr111 1•,l1Jf 11 j. 1l1c 111 ,·, -.t
t;p,! 111 .ill 111 l,1f' dfrlHrr for ,tf.

• Usinc:; ltJotorc's forms 'or bu1ld1ng end d!'cOr()ftrg 1~ boh :hr,on orirl
bta1.,1if~I. Our towfll roe, •~ o ,col Crorich ol o frcr -:;'r1nr-,r•d of
bo,l Lovc1ory co1,,ntt't ,, o "'"'hC"ol slit:<- !ht"L:)1-, o fr!"i:- lr~inl ,,o,:O
ond ru!Jbod The wall I\ \fl"lole.:!. m1 tror,d gl:n~ The- pl,,-nb 1 "J \,nJ"'r
iho fo.,, 0 tor1 i~ £.Of'ceolc<l bv splih o~ boord
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is any forr,- mnrr rxcitinc: nnd
<lrnma1ic thdn N.11u1t", l rl1111·r know
whnt 1t 11j.

It lake, a IJ1t n[ cn11r.1~P to throw
away .'I ..,rt ol pl.to" 3JHJ improv1sr,
and dcvis,• as ynu hudcl afong. ii'-;
vrry murh like ,t p,,l,1,c,Jn who
prrparc~ a spr.<>ch . ._,,uJ1r~ It rnrPfullr. and then rli,r.ard< it anrl
SJll'llkc; rxlr111roranrn11,;,ly, fiuin:?

TIIF. RICH RF.W:\RIJS
OF l{~Olll~G
\\'HAT "\'OU WANT

l,oring. I knnw, hut JU't for the
record, \\C ha,r 12;; linen! [ect o{
i' hi~h b~ 2'6" deer clos~ts. in ad•
diti1>n to 6' x 12' at11c nml 100
HJUJtc lcct <>I ~atdrn tool <torage.
.-\II <>f th,; f,ts unnoticcabh· into
1hr S11t1cture of tbc house.
Our un,.,. tourh of /.!Cflll1,. ltoW•
c~cr. is th~ [argc (6' x 10' x 8')
I hr,•.<tand,n~
rdrl10-hook and-gen•

,
I

I

( rrJ.I ,1,,rJ:;.{' ca~c whlch f-,parnh.·~
! th!" li,,ng. room {n,m th, study.
Thi~ ii;. rntercd thrnugh a. $Ccrcl
1

ri•nd "luch pcrm11< the use of nil
the -rncc nn the inside that is nol
u,.:d on the nutsidc.
This cabinet is filled with i,i
shnllow dtawNs, pnrt of the total
I ol 4S similar \\'ar surplus drawers
I twautifnlly made of bas•wood ply.
wnod. screwed and i:lued in tlic
mn<t clq:an1 cabinet tradition. The
drawers cMt $1.00 each and be.
rau•c ol this barp1n, we use thrm
c,crp,·here throughout the hous"
for all purposes. Some of them
ha\"e hecn loU\·crcd and ~ome have
' not. TI,e~· hold my shirts and
thortf~ Jlc.c·~ undcrthing.-;, our important p3prr•. and they're just a
,ample of what you can get when
yoo I!" b:trgain-hunling on a bud:;el as lari:e Js a mokrule.
So much for the practical matter, of "I[ Ca,·n's" structure and
lunrtion. We feel we've proved
' that an exciting and artistic house
1
' ('all "ork cflic:cntly and be con•
, structerl incxprns1vclr.

I

I

o me. lmwcver. the most vital
a~prrt n( my l,o:ne is its aµele•s
qualm·. It is neither reminiscrnl

T
,,f

JHt~I

Corm~ nor con!-ciou~Jy striv-

in~ tn achie,r luturi,lif ends.
It is incl il'idual. TJ1cre is a one·
nr~, ::bouT th<· house that ~cts it
I apart a, a work ol crralion and nol
of cnpy. Perhapc. this is brc,1use
1hr1c is more of Na1ure in our
houc;,c 1h.i.n 1licre i~ o( man-made
rlr<i~n. I fdlowrrl Nature's con·
1n11r, in huil<lir.i: ii. and if 1he1c

his c.pe-cch lo hi., nudicnrf' mal rn
thC' rncL wmmn_q morr, nppJause
than ii h• ha,) sturk to 111, pre•
pared talk.
Courage has n way nf rewJr<]ing
its prar,titionn,.
Pcop[r nsk mr what l'vr lr.nmcn
from building my kind
h,>us.,,
and ,omclimcs I find it difficult lo
cxprei;s an nn5wer in n few 3mgfc
word,.
Let me pnl it this way. how«er.
Our time on earth i, ,hort. There
is a srnsc of adventure in hie. a
sense of experiment in homd1u1ld-

,,r

ing. and if a m~n wants to Jive

fully these desires mu;I be consummnted.
Unfortunately. many hom,,owner• merely exist. They will never
take n chance on anything new,
exciting or dramatic until it has
been pro,·cn old. That's why most
of the homes in America today are
nothing more thnn dull, llat, paint•
ed bo,es of •ameness
lse and I took o chance, a small
step lon,•rd W, built our hnus~
with imagination as our incentive
and Nnture as our guide. We huilt
it inexpensively by using the re·
sources we had and shopping
around for bargnins. We furnished
it simply with hardy, indcstructihlr
materials, and our result 1s a home
of comfort, utility, excitement, and
timelessness.
An open house sucb a, ours re•
act• to tl,c changes in Nature ve1y
clearly; the sun and rain, the lull
moon. the ,-en~on~. 1he rolor oncl
firmness Q[ the day, tltc ,nbdu,J
charm of the evening, nil arc VCIY
definite and different. And perhap,
that is one of the main !acts in a
good work ol art. It is somethin~
definite; through all ii• compl,·x•
ities and sub1l,tics there is C\'Jdent
a simple clear statement. for nil its
apparent simpliritr three i> a riq1th
of order and understanding. It is
other than thr u•ual r01ii1P<s ol
custom. or the cump, omi~I:" of tjm~
idity.
What have I learned frnm it?
I have learned that a hom,· cr,•atcd and furnished w11h lrcling.
spirit, dtama. sinl(1licity, und rnu~h
effects is infinitely more lh·alilc
and rewatding than u house ~lickh
copied and coldly equipped with
the lale$1 in lacqllen•rl t:immirk-

I

s
~J!~i;/fflpr flt
\ · I(~~t~t~~j

--~~""-'. ;. : :.-' ~l.~l!'.~.1 fl
.

I

I

ABOVE: Lloyd Ruocco al his 1950 Design
center In Hillcrest. TOP: Decks wrap two sides
of Todd Pitman and Carmen Pauli's glass·
walled 1958 Ruocco home on Mount Helix.
Deep eaves are a signature of the designer,
Vintage furnishings are from Mid-Century
Design in Hillcrest.
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the oldest baby boomers begin claiming senior srarus, talk 1:row~
bout
a "new" concept caJled aging-in-place design. \\1/ith It,
1
.1
rchirects and interior designers are srarring cu incorporare universal design ideas along with their own inventions to make life easier for
people who wane ro remain in their homes through their later year,.
The concept, ic turns out, is anything but new. Lloyd Ruocco, San
Diego's pioneering modernise architect, had the changing needs of' 1he family in mind when he designed San Diego homes more than 50 years a_i.:o.
"He was the person to whom you turno:'d for inspiration," \aid architect
Bob Mosher, FAJA.
Mosher was one of many architects who have been inspired by Ruocco,
who was ahead of his time in many ways.
While outstanding talenrs such as Kendrick Bangs Kellogg, James
Hubbell and Wallace Cunningham havc taken organic an l11tccrurc to
spectacular levels in the last few decades, Ruocco was doing the same
thing a half-century ago. He managed to make a .~ianr boulder slice
through a glass wall. He used driftwood and live trees as towel rack\. lk
sired home~ on difficult sites to give their occupants jaw-droppin,~ v1C\\'\
while preserving their privacy.
By Wayne Carlson • Photography by John Durant
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"There is rllJS term, ·a Ruocco house,"' said Leonard Veitzer, FAIA.

"There are a few arch item who ger ro char point, bur not many."
Also rn the Ruocco fan club was the late Russell Forester, who was
revered as an archHect and artist. Others include architects Norm
Applebaum, Paul McKirn, Frederick Liebhardt and Ruocco's prorege
and former partner, Homer Ddawie.
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CONTINUED ON PAGE 96

ABOVE: Vincent Ursillo and
Jeff Kleve's 1952 Ruocco
home in La Mesa is
furnished with Coconut
chair and table by George
Nelson; sofa by Richard
Schultz; and Bird chair by
Harry Bertoia. RIGHT: The
dining room. Rare
prototype Petal table was
designed by Richard
Schultz; chairs and storage
unit are by Charles Eames.
Side table is by Eero
Saarinen.
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A hands-on architect from 1937
until his de.1th in 1981, Ruocco also
installed prefab f'ireplacrs and radiant
Ooor and ceiling heating, placed ,nils
and closets on tracks so they could he
reconfi~un·d, and designed modular
houses •that were both affordable and
movable.
But what impre,ses owners of Ruocco homes and their guests most, perhaps, is the way the designer placed
the houses into nature, whether the
~ices were sunken, tucked into hillsides or placed high on cowering
slopes.
"Good architrccure," he said,
"should call for the minimum use of
marL·rials for rhe most intcre~ting and
functional enclosure of space."
I le. of coursr, was preaching less is
more.
"Ruocco brlieved in rhe beauty of
rhe trees, canyons .tnd sky," says Todd
Pirman. a horticulturist who owns a
1958 Ruocco home with his wife,
architect Carmen Pauli. "He believed
that no level of architecrural genius
could equal the beauty of San Diego's
natural landscape."
Early architecture critic James Britton ha<l his own way of summing up
the pioneer: "Lloyd wa~ the archangel
of architecture in San Diego."
Pitman an<l Pauli's home is a spectacular example of what Ruocco called
"Garden Villas," affordable modular
homes that can be reconfigured easily
or even broken down and moved to
another location.
It also is a stunning example of the
way Ruocco placed homes below the
brows of slopes or nestled them into
canyons.
"There's supposed to be about six
'Garden Villas' left in San Diego," Pitman says, "including at least two in
Mission Hills and one in La Jolla.
They have plywood walls and such
features as builr-in pl1onograpl1 syslems. Our~ is the basic home, however. Ic doesn't have a built-in record
player."

Their borne is notched into a high
slope on Mount Helix to capture
bird's-eye views from the southeast to
the southwest. Pirman and Pauli
bought the home three years ago and
have been resroring it since. The top
floor contains living and dining rooms
and cwo bedrooms that open to a deck
that wraps rwo sides of the house. Off
the dining room is the kitchen. On
the lower Ooor are an office, bedroom
and a den, which opens to a deck.
Vincenr Ursillo and Jeff Kleve have
owned their 1952 Ruocco home in the
Grossmont area of La Mesa since last
November. The homeowners call their
home a work in progress. As with the
ochers, it connects beautifully with
the environment. The glass walls of
living room and master bedroom
frame expansive views. The livingroom fireplace is surrounded by wallto-wall, floor-to-ceiling glass.
Margaret and Vincent O'Hara say
the first thing visitors notice when
they enter their 1948 Ruocco home in
the Twin Peaks area of Mount Helix is
the gigantic boulder that knifes
through a wall of glass and into the
dining room (see photo, page 88).
The O'Haras, who are retired,
bought the home 10 years ago. Like
the other Ruocco owners, they have
done considerable work on their
home.
A copper-hooded stone fireplace
warms the wide-open interiors, which
feature built-in bookcases, exposed
beams and a floor plan that bends into
a U shape to capture meandering
views over much of the two-thirdsacre of lush garden, which was originally planted by Harriett Wimmer,
co-founder of the landmark landscape
architecture firm Wimmer Yamada
and Caughey.
While the boulder is the head-turner, every space within the home is connected to the garden through glass
doors and walls. ■
WHERE TO FrND IT- PAGE l
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30 May 1974

Mr. Lloyd Ruocco, FAIA
3601 Fifth Avenue
San Diego, CalifoPnia 92103
Dear Lloyd

Enclosed ~s an ·article that a friend -sent me from
Los Ange-1~s ~hat I thought you. might- .like to have.

Al, ~ells ·~e that the :Fellowsh1p.:,0eremon1f;?S .were

great • . !'·m·sorry, that. I wasn"t able to .be there
to jo1n the San D1ego contingent .. to wat.oh you receive this much dese~ve~ honor •.

.
I

•

.

••

Again., -congratulat:i.o~i':::
Sincerely

......
...t,·, ~.'. \..f

Homer Delawie 1 FAIA
HD/o
Enc ..
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For Immediate Release
SAN DIEGO ARCHITECT ELECTED
TO AIA COLLEGE OF FELLOWS
Lloyd Ruocco, a pioneer in the development of postwar contemporary
arc itecture in the San Diego area, has been elected to the College of
Fellows of The American Institute of Architects •
Fellowship in the ·Institute is a lifetime honor bestowed for outstanding contribution to the profession. Investiture of the newly elected
Fellows will take place on May 20 at the AIA's annual convention in
\~ashington, D.C. (All Fellows of the Institute are entitled to use the
initials FAIA after their names.)
Ruocco's early residential designs of glass, steel, and wood were
regarded by his professional colleagues as structural expressions reflecting the Southern California environment •
. The Design Center he developed here has long attracted as tenants
architects, graphic designers, photographers, and landscape architects •
Many of San Diego's leading architects spent their formative years in
Ruocco 1 s finn •
Ruocco helped found the Allied Artists• Council of San Diego, the
Contemporary Arts Committee of the Fine Arts Gallery, and the Allied
Craftsmen. In 1961, he founded Citizens Coordinate, which presesses
for higher standards on environmental issues .
An advocate of esthetics in urban growth, he made a presentation
before the AIA National Committee on Urban Design in l~ashington, DC,
in 1968, entitled, "Supercity: A Prototype for the U.S.A. 11
####

NOTE TO EDITORS: Photograph attached •
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_!i~rman 0. Ruhnau, FAIA
A past president of Inland California Chapter, AIA, Herman Ruhnau was also instrumental in the establishment of that chapter. He has served on many AJA committees, and
was chairman of the Southern California Chapter, AIA, Ethics and Practices cormnittee .
Lloyd Ruocco, FAIA
A member of the San Diego Chapter, AJA, Lloyd Ruocco pioneered in the development,
after World War II, of residential designs of glass, wood, and steel. He helped found
the Allied Artists' Council of San Diego, the Contemporary Arts Committee of the Fine
Arts Gallery, and the Allied Craftsmen .
Morris Verger, FAIA
A former member of the CCAIA Board of Directors, as well as many Southern California Chapter, AIA, and Council committees, Morris Verger is involved in the professional development of architects, in addition to having his own practice and serving
as an architectural consultant .
John Woodbridge, FAIA
A member of the Northern California Chapter, AIA, John Woodbridge was in charge
of the redesign of P~nnsylvania Avenue in Washington D.C. He also designed the National
Sculpture Garden, the proposed National Square, and a master plan for the Mall that
links the Capitol and'Washington Monument .
..

I
tl

Bissell

Ruocco

Marr

Verger

Woodbridge

AFFAIRS OF STATE
Architect-Elected Councilman
Oon R. Griffin (Orange County); of Griffin &Banks, AIA, in Buena Park, has been
elected Councilman for that city. He previously served as an elected official for
eight years as Trustee for the Buena Park Library District .

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Coastal Zone Plan
The State of California's Coastal Zone Conservation Commission has
selected William H. Liskamm, AIA (NC), AIP, San Francisco architect and
urban planning consultant, to prepare the Appearance and Design Element
of the California Coastal Zone Plan. This plan is.in d~rect response to
the Coastal Initiative passed bv the votPr~ n-F r:ol,+n ...... ~~ .. L • •

*
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THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

March S, 1974

Mr. Lloyd A. Ruocco, FAIA
3631.- 5th Avenue
San Dlego, California 92103
Dear Mr. Ruocco:

I have the pleasure of informing you that the Jury of Fellows advanced
you to Fellowship in the Institute effectlve February 21, 1974, for your
notable contribution to the advancement of the profession of architecture.
With this action~ you are also ~dmitted to the OoUege of Fellows.
Those who have been advanced to Fellowship will receive their medals,
with appropriate ceremony.
the lnvestiture of Fellows to be held on
May 20, 1974, at 5; 00 p.m. at Constitution Hall, Washington, D. C.

at

The Officers of the Institute and the Jury of Fellows Join with me In
the hope that you- will
present to receive this honor. Please send
your reply to me at your early convenienoe.

be

Permit me to add my personal congratulations and good wishes.
Sincerely yours ,

Hilliard
T. Smith, Jr., FAIA
1 ..
t.

co:

Mr. Homer Delawie, FAIA, Sponsor

Enclosures

1735 NEW YORK AVENUI:, N.W.

•

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006

•

(202) 785-7300

